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Hospital threatens suit against state
By James J. Black
Staff Writer

The director of Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale said the
hospital will take legal action
against the stale if a plan to reduce
reimbursement paymerus for treatment of st&te employees is imple-

mented.
The hospital, which \his year
ended its preferred-provider CUItr!ict witb the state, rec~ntly
~ a plan under which the
loss of preferred-provider status
would not increa:re health care
costs to state employees in many

c:ases.

Under the preferred-provider

arrangement, stale employees who
received care III Manorial ~ital
were required to pay only 10 percent of the 100II bill based CD a set
per diem rate. The loss of preferred-provider status would llave
increased a stale employee's COSIS
to a $100 deductible and 20 per..
cent of the remaining t.oIal bill.
But George Marooey, administrator of Memorial HI)SJIital, said
he will waive the deductible and

the additional 10 percent of the
remaining cost so that state

employees generally wiD not pay
any more than they would have
Wlder the pefened-provider agreement.
This plan, however, apparently
"lIilI cost the bospil3l considerably
IfiOre than Maroney expected if the
stale'S DeW prq!OS3l is implemented.

Keith VangeisoP. divisim manager of the group insurance division in the Depanment of Central
Management Services, which
adrninis&ecs the stale'S bealIh care
plan, said the state will consider
the bospiw's discount before calculating its share of bills. This
would sharply reduce the amount
of money the hospital would
uceive for treaunent of state
employees.
The stale'S shale of bealIh care
costs for state employees at
Manorial HospiIal is SO percent cf
the totd bill minus the·$IOG
deduclible. Bill Vangcisoo said the
stale will DOt reimburse Manorial
Hospital this amount, but rather
will deduct the discount the bospi-

CarleCare leaves state employees in .limbo
By ..'9R1eS J. BIw.:k
Staff Writer

For srate employees, the worst

news is no news wbeo it oomes
to stale hea1th insurance. William
Capie, direclDr of Personnel
Services, said.
"We think the Department of
Central Management Services
has been very ineffective in communicating with the employees
regarding the changes in the
health insurance coverage,"
;apie said. The aepartment
administers the stale bealth

tal will offer state employees
before calculating the stale's mare..
H, for insIance, the hospital WCl~
to submit a bill to the state for
$1,000 worth of care, the state
would be responsible for 80 percent of the bill minD! the $100
deductible. The stale'S share would

imurance program.
The changes Capie·was refezring to are two-fokL:
First, CarleCare Health
Maintenance Organization,
which offered comprehensive
beallb insurance including major
medical covernge, withdrew irs
coverage effeclive July 1. This
left many state employees,
including about 5,000 SIU-C

employees, witb 00 altemativeto
1he8lalc's major medical plan.
The state plan covers considerably less routine and preventative bealth care than CarleCare.

appear to be $810.
But Vallgeisoo said the stale first
would deduct the amount
Memorial Hospital discounts its
care to Slab: employees before calculating its sbare. This would
mean the stale fd ....auld subtract
the $100 dedi...-<ible and 10 pen:eol

The second change in coverage came when Memori"l
Hospital of Carbondale: and
Henin Hospital decilk.c:l not to
renew their ptcfened-provid«
conlI3ClS wUh :he state. Capie
said this swilcb bas caused COIlsiderable coocem among state
rmployees because "the fear of
the Wlknowu is devaslating. We

don't know whAt 10

CXJlIICl"
The Department of Central
Management Services plans to
See INSURANCE, Page 5

of the remaining bill. Then it
would take out another $100
deductible and 20 percent of the
remaining cost in calculating its
share. Under this plan, the state
would pay Memcrial only $568.
See HOSPITAl., Page 5

Study: More taking
.agriculture classes
By TIm· CrOsby
Staff Writer
Two SIU-C Iesearchers in the
agriculture department have found
that increasing numbers of higb
school students are taking agriculture courses and 70 percent of
those students Uve in urban areas.
JlIIlCS W. Legacy and Thomas R.
Stitt are the main researcbets in the
ongoing study sponsored by-the
governor's comminee OIl agricuIlUre.

Trfxy Ng, 2, daughter of H.H. Ng, takes a break from sliding Monday at Evergreen PaIk.

GPSC to look at student fee uses
By -Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

The Graduate and Professional
Sbldent Council will be discussing

. Planetl'lat~shed .• ·
n fQ4nd
nearAmazo
...
"<:~~16

h~~~~~~ik·~~Yi
•· .~
defensive·.errorS:?'·
>~SpOrt$gp

such issues as the proposed Stehr

"The GPSC executive board
wrote a resolution to oppose the
building of a padting lot at Stehr
FIeld until orher options are examSee GSPC, Page 5

MEXICO CITY (UPI) _ The
death toll from Cuba's worst air
disaster rose Monday 10 at least
129, nearly all of them Italian
tourists, and the sole SUMving p;tiseng:. aboard the chartered plane
w~ reponed in serious conditioo.
The chartered Cuban jetliner carrying J 15 passengers and 11
crewmembers to Milan, Italy,
struck pow~ lines during a thunderstonn Sunday and careened inlO
the Boyeros neighborhood less
than a mile from Havana's Jose

Marti Airpoo.

Field parking lot and student control (lver student fees at
Wednesday Dig!u,s meeting in the
Sbldent Censer.

Radio Havana said at least 63
people were injwed m the ground,

severnl suffering severe bums. The
radio also said 19 bou:>cs were
destroyed in the aasb.
Gualfredo Angulo. a repo.1tlr for
the official Cub&n DeWS agency
Prensa Latina, said in a telephone
intp.rview from Havana that the
death 1011 has risen to at bst 129.
"Four people are reported dead
01\ the ground," Angulo Sliid.
Initially, authorities repor1ed all

The committee, made up of
agribusiness professimaJs, advises
the governor OIl ways to improve
agriculture education in Dlinois.
'7be nmnM of students laking
!bese courses has been declining
since the 19705," Legacy
explained. "The committee is c0ncerned that if people stop going
into agriculture other states will
start to take the kad."
The study, which is in its third
year, showed 1988-89 to be the
fd year since the 1970s that the
decline in agricuhmc SIUdeots bas
Slopped.
"People are dilJ;:overing there are
many job ~ in the agriculture busincs.;," Legacy said.
~ is a rniscmcqJtion that the
agriculture business has been in
trouble when only the production

126 m tbe Soviet-built DyusbBt.Q
bad died in the crash but AnJtulo
said rescue woters bad disaM.ced
three injured Italian surviYlD, two
of whom died Sunday night from
severe burm; and iojuries.
Angulo said that the sole survivor, an Italian estimated to be
OOiweeft 3S and 40 years old, was
in ser'.ous oonditioo.
"Eighty-five pm:enl rI bis body
is bumed," An8'lIo said. "The survivor does DOt have any identiflClllim. He cannot speak. Neither the

. guy bas hem hurting...
I.egacy said there are about 17
millioo jobs in agriculture, most of
them noo-poduct.ioo in 1IIlIUI'!.
~ are jobs in finance, pr0cessing, disIribuIion and so (XI," be
said. "OoIy about 2.2 million are
prodIx:tioo related."
Despite the problems the produclim fanner bas bad iD recent years.
Legacy said the opposite is true of
these other agriculnue areas.
"The productioD farmer has it
bad when prices are low. But if you
bake cookies, then you are pr0bably going to make more JIlOIley,"
See INCREASE, Page 5

Gus says a grOWIng number
of urbanities are getting In
on t~e dirt floor of
agriculture.

(Italian) ambassador nor the
(Cuban) tourist agents could identi;y (him).... The victim cannot be

identified."
Angulo identified the two Cuban
passengers who 1ied in the crash
as Jose Antonio Gonz1llez, a Cuban
film critic and head of the

Inlfmatimal Relations Department
of the Cuban Institute of Art and
Cinematographic Industry. and

Diana Ri 'era of tbe same institute.
It looked !ike a scene out of a
WBL ..
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EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET

~

$3.95

(Indud", H main d;shL'5, 9 appetizers, salad bar. and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET

206 S.

and largest
veterinary hospitals
in the southern part
of the state.

Dinner: {4-9pm)$4.95

,--------,
I This Coupon Good

W~II in C'dale

* Specializing In Oriental

MANAMA, Baharain (UPI) - A senior Iranian official called on
President Bush Monday to make a goodwill gesture by denouncing
previous U.S_ inlerlerence in Iran's inlfmal affairs and releasing Iranian
assests frozen in U.S. banks. Iranian Deputy Foreign Minister Ali
Mohammad BesharaIi also told !he Tduan Tunes his cowury - which
has DO diplomatic ties with !he United SIaIeS - hlD received Ieuers from
Ihe Bush adminislralion via Switzerland and Japan. He said !he letters, !he
latest of which was recei\'Cd nearly three weeks ago, dl:aIt with U.S.-

* Complete medical &

I
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surgical facilities.
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Cui~me

Iran calls for President Bush
to make a goodwill gesture

* One of the newest

$4.95

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET

457-4510

world/nation

Lrnile East of Univ. Mall

Ilnclud",10 main dis"."s, 9 appetizCTs, sal3d bar, and fresh fruit)

Lunch: {11-4pm)$3.95

LAKESIDE
,j'fETERINARY
~~5HOSPITAL

* A profeSSional staff

Iranian relations.

.hat is both people
& paMnt oriented.

U.S., Japan opening extensive trade talks
lOKYO (UP!) - The United SIaIeS lOOk center stage on Monday's
opening of Ihe most far-reaching bade negotiaIions eva undeltaken with
Japan, aimed in part at cracking centuries-old Japanese economic
customs seen as restrictive. Holding the floor for nearly nine hours, the
U.S. side listed six major Japanese II'3de impediments, all of which it said
unfairly keep U.s. importS and business out of Japan while driving up
prices to Japanese consumers. Tuesday. Japan will advance its
explanation for the annual big bade imbalance between !he two countries.

Soviet Union launches 2 men to space station

Monda~ Tuesda~

BAIKONUR COSMODROME, USSR (UPI) -Soviet engineers
roUed a workhorse S JYUZ rocket out to its launch pad Monday and began
[mal preparations 10 propel two cosmonauts on a six-month mission 10
reactivate and enlarge the Mir space station. The rocket carrying Col.
Alexanclec VJk10renku and fliglu enginea' A1exandec Serebrov was 10 be
launched at 4:38 p.rn. today and will be the Soviet Union '5 67th marmed
mission. The Soyuz is scheduled early Friday 10 dock with abe Mir, which
has been unmanned since April 27, and will leave the cosmonauts 10
reactive Mir and add two more moduics 10 the space SIabon..

VVednesday

Special
12" Pepperoni

Big earthquake shakes Alaskan peninsula

TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK

At Your Door Price

p~ Alaska (UPI) - A sarong eaJ1hquake rattled a remote area
of tI1e Alaska peninsula Monday morning, causing some damage in the
town of Chignik and sloshing oil • a refinery 400 miles away. The 7: 15
q~ registered 6.9 00 the Richter scale and prompted officials at the
A1asica Tsunami Warning Cenla' 10 issue a tidal wave warning for ooastal
area; of Alaska and British Columbia. The quake did not generate a

at the S_O.S ( SeN
Over Substance Peer·
Facilitator Program.
learn

_ signlicmt. tidal WIl'Ie. ~ AI.. s-lPoil1l, Alaska. !be tide RISC by .
less 1han bait... foot: The eanbqlJllklDowas 0CIlIenld 70 miles IOUIbeast of
Olignik, and 450 miles southwest of ADchoIage.

...-8 &bout

• alcohol and drugs
• helping f~nds with
alcohol aAd dr<Jg

Peace activists charged in Trident protest

concerns
• yourself

NEW LONDON, Coon. (UPI) - A Roman Catbolic DUD IIId six other
peace activim were arrested Mooday for hammering 00 a new Thdent
submarine at !be U.s. Undetwaler Systems Center and trying 10 pour their
own blood on the vessel. officials said. The seven, membcn of The
Thames Ri\'a' Plowshares group. said they wae proIesIing !be upcoming
coounissioning of the USS f'o:nnsylvania, which is scheduled for DeJlt
Saturday. The seven were each charged with possible clestructioo of
g- .anment property and IreIIpISSing on a gO\'eI1UDCDl rescrvaIion. said
FBI SJX*esman Thny Shumard,
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At least 11 prq>Ie have died ali Dlinois RBIs so far during abe long
Labor Day Holiday weekend, most of them in the Chicago area,
authorities said Monday. The latest victims were identified as Reyes
Conez,31,andUridGonzalez,S3,Chicago;JobnAnhurRobinson.38
Decatur and MaJpret Boyd, 66, RockfonI. A 7-)'Ca'~ boy was SIruck
::=-Sarunlaybyadrivetwbolettabea:cnebutIalezSlll1'eadeledto
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New type of bomb detector
not required in local airport
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer
Allhough the government is
ordering American carriers to
install a new type of bomb detector
in various aiJpons across the COWltty and overseas, it woo't affect the
Southern Illinois Airport, Gary
Shafer, manager of the Southern
Illinois Airport, said.
Shafer said he had not been notified by the Federal Aviation
Administration to stan the process
of obtaining the detector.
"Thank God we haven't been
ordered to install the detector,"
Shafer said.
The exorbitant price of the bomb
detector will probably make many
of the smaller airports wary of
acquiring it, Shafer said.
The airlines will be required to
put in about 150 machines within

the next two years in the United
States and abroad, Fred Farrano,
spokesman for the FAA, said. In
the next decade the FAA is coosidering targeting the smaller airports.
Shafer said aviation students
from the University are the primary users of the airpon for now, but
there have been discussions of

acquiring more IfmlinaIs.
Lamben Field in SL Louis is the
closest major airpon to Southern
Illinois.

Don Ramsey, airport administrator at Lamben Field, said the airpon had not yet been notified to
install a bomb detector.
Ramsey said he would be surprised if the airpon wasn't notified
to install one eventually.
The cost of each detector is
about $750,000, Farrano said.
Since it's designed to check passenger luggage, one must be

installed in each lI'..nninai.
The machine is able to detect all
types of bombs, including plastic
explosives, Farrano said
The decision to instaII the detectors stemmed from the Pan Ani
Right 103 crash over Lockerbie,
Scotland last Dece~nber, which
killed the 270 people, including
crew members and passengers on
board, Farrano said Investigators
of the crash attributed the disaster
to pl.astic explosives.
ll1e Trans World Airlines terminal at the John F. Kennedy Airpon
in New Yolk has been the fU'St to
install the machine, but it will not
be in operation until oometime next
month.
Donald Morrison, spokesman
for TWA. said manv air:Jort onerators bl.;iieve that the machine's
ability to deleCt all bombs remains
unproven.

Numbers in liberal arts increasing
By Carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

".;".',
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Ryan Miler Of St. LcUs, cools off kl one Of the waIeffaIlS at the
SpIllway Monday aftemoon.

Preprofessional majors like business and engineering may have
ruled 00 college campuses during
the last twO decades, but liberal
ans are making a comeback, Joim
Jackson, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts said
MIn the seventies and the frrst
half of the eighties, we were losing
majors and getting a bwa rap out
in the real world," Jackson said
But students are increasingly
turning to liberal ans majors like
history and English, Jackson said.
.', Four years ago, the College of

majors, but this year it has 2,100,
Jackson said. History depanment
chair David Werlich said the number of history majors has increased
from 80 to 150 in the last four
years.
Werlich and Margaret Winlers,
Foreign Languages and Literatures
chair, attributed the drop and subsequent rise in liberal arts majors
to society's cyclical nature.
MIn certain periods, you'll just
find that liberal arts majors are
favored by SlJ"'=lltr," Werlich said
MEverythi.,~ comes around
again," WUlIe:.S said.
Jackson said the reasoo for the
drop in liberal ans majors during

~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' L.ib~e.r.~. .A~r_U__h_a_d_o.n.l.Y.l.,.5.00. . .~
..

CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent· Travelers Checks
• ntle &.. Registration
Notal)' Public
• Money Orders
ServIce

worthless.
Jackson said students are now
rmding that majoring in the liberal
anscanbeapracticalchoice.
"A liberal ans background combined with something like business
can help make you more competi-

~.· was
. .~
__
· __·_y_~
_____-__.tiv.e.;.be
. .said.·
. . . . . . . . . . . .~

cign.·
..
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''1lIe economic times were such
that people were extremely concerned about getting a job and
maldng money," Jackson said
These financial concerns caused
the Iikral arts to be plagued by
what Jackson called "union card
syndrome," the belief that a major
that didn't insure a steady job was
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Vic Koenig
Chevrolet-Subaru-Geo
OFFERS

0

PIAU Shoppi,.. Center 606 S. Illinois, CArbondale 549-3202

HUGE SAVINGS!!!
1990 LEGACY L FUU. TIME 4 WD WAGONS
A\,trotnah( Full Time Four Wheel Dove. Au conditioning, POVtet wi.ndOVo', power door locks wim child safel.)r featu~. 16 valve 2.1. liter Hign
pcrfonmnc.c: cncme. 40 watt AM-FM liteRa wmette., H-mtcd All Seasan Tire. 4 Whccl dlK br.ak~ 4 ..neel tndependeru ~Ion. I';XI,H)'
cloth Ifltenor. delay wipers. puU OU~ beverage holden.. 5.~ ovel,dove U~mm.~on
) year136.000 I1lltr' bumper to bu~ warranCV and much more!

N ZITS
NO PITS

NO DAY-OLD BREAD

NO GREASE

lEg
SEP.N'
I
I
JIMMY JOHN'S

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

549·3334

Was $16,201
Now only $14,351 or $211 • a Mo.!

1.2 Uter 9 valve: engine, 5.spced overdrlVc uamm135.IOn, :w.dc: WindOW ciefoggeBorngHlc {empc.ralLtrr:: ~uge, t~d and Pinion 5teeHog,twiQt:cn
headhgtul. all season nella! Dres. from dlSC :.cakd, complete $tupe graphlu. 3 vCOlrl16.000 mile bumper to bumper w;.ur.l.n() .iind muc.h more

I

Was $1,242
Now Only $6,608 or $121 * a Mo.
015% Down cash or trade for 60 mo. at 13.00 A.P.R. +Tax and license
Vic Koenig Chevrolet
Subaru - Geo
1040 E. Main C'daJe579-1000 or 991-5400
bQJ.J~

Mon + Fri 8.30 to 8.00
Tue + Wed + Thurs e 3010700
Sat 9 00 to 5 00

Student Edltor-4noChlef
ClavIn; EdilolW , . . editor .Iohn WaIbl8y;
Aasodale EdhalW.P1Ige Edit-" K1m1lerty a.tIe; ActIng ManagIng EdItor
Wenda H8rrta.
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Happy hour ending
not the right answer
IT CAME without warning. Drink specials were
practically snatched from the grasps of unsuspecting happy
hour patrons without warning this weekend. A chorus of
woes sighed at the fluorescent-colored signs ~lat stated
there would be no DlO1'C happy hour practices.
Yes. Gov. Tun Thompson signed a bill Thursday at the
Do Quoin State Fair that prohibits a gambit of happy hourrelated promotions in an effort to reduce the number of
drunken driving incidents and accidents as well as combat
alcohol abuse. The law prohibits selling two or more drinks
to one pe:son at one time, selling unlimited drinks during a
period of time and reducing the price of liquor from the
price that is charged the rest of the day. Also prohibited is
increasing the volume of liquor or changing the size of the
drink without changing the price of the drink and awarding
drinks as prizes.
We appreciate the effort by legislators to keep the roads
free of drunk drivers, blit restricting the happy hour
practices of businesses doesn't seem to be the right place to
look to curb the problems related to alcohol abuse. Happy
hour practices are net the evil that legislators are making
them out to be.
WE ALSO question why the state did not allow a grace
period instead of the immediate enactment of the law.
Many businesses wasted advenising doU&S for weekend
happy hour advertisements that had to be canceled without
notice. It is standard procedure to set a specific date in the
future for the law to go into effect to allow business
adequate time to prepare for the cbange. Why were
businesses not allowed this courtesy? The two initial
sponsors of the bill, Sens. William Mahar, R-Homewood,
and Bob Kustra. R-Park Ridge, claimed the bill would not
hurt businesses. Mahar and Kustra earned degrees from
Sru-G,:m-1972 and 1968 respectively. Kustra·saidthat
college -campuses are a prime target of the bUl, where, he
felt, excessive drinking should be moderated. Why? So
college students can spend more money they don't have to
do what they are going to do anyway.
The figures that were supplied as evidence by Mahar do
not give enough evidence that would support the restriction
of happy hours. Mahar said that 35 percent of alcobolrelated accidents were during the times that happy hours
are predominately held. Happy hours weren't set in
concrete to any certain time. They are held at various times
during the early evening and late night. Mahar said the
bappy hour times are between 4 and 8 p.m. That's a
significant amount of time from the night which only 35
percent of the accidents are attributed. Could it be that
those times cover a large part of the peak traffic time?
Could there be another reason?
IT IS true, there are many sorrowful stories of lovedones who are killed by drunk drivers, and we are not
unsympathetic to that side. Drunken driving is a serious
problem, but restricting happy hours is not the best
solution. The logic that says: "If just one life could be
saved by this law, then it will be worth it," does not work.
If we subscribed to that logic then we should shut down all
breweries and distilleries
THE SOLUTION doesn't lie in ~stricting something
before the fact. What is needed is stricter laws dealing with
drunken driving when the person actually eommits the act.
This could mean increasing the fine or locking the offendcc
up for a longer period of time. It should consist of
mandatory counseling for alcohol abuse, and contributing
time to a community cause. Those who drink know the
rules, and how severe the penalties are. The state hasn't the
power or the ~sources, not to mentioo the right, to step in
and babysit its citizens to this extent.

Editorial Policies

editoriaIa,...... ___
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.Ufe is filled with tough forms of labor;
using muscle is not always the worst
A guy from a radio station
called and said be was doing a
Labor Day feature. He wanted 10
know what the worst job was I'd
ever- bad.
I was busy, so I quickly told
him that tbe worst job I ever- bad
was answering questions from

. .I
. '. .':. .
.",

·

·

,

'.

I3dio SIatioos.

But after we hung up, I started,
thinking about tbe question. What·
was the toughest Ihiog I ~\W dilL
10 earn a buck?

-.

~

,"--

'Mike
Royko

~.

'" .~~- .,:>~- '.>

· .:

",

.-

it over with fast.
It wasn', the product that
bothered me. I could bave been
selling Rolls Royces, stocks and
bonds. ar aluminum sidmg, and I
would have still bated iL

The probk:m was selling. For
me, pursuading someone that
tbey bad to have a product - my
product was the most
agonizing job I've ever bad. If it
hadn't been for the money, I
would preferred setting bowling

.
'!
. pins ar wrestling a sofa.
Wben I was a kid, I set pins iii;
TribimeMedia~
bowling alleys. which was banl;~
Don't misunderstand. I'm DOt
tedious labor. But it was gOOlll
- cIemeaDhc salea work. lUll Iho
exercise, gave me walking- willi • prison pallor, but it was opposite. I think seUing ~
around money, I met some educaJiOD2l I Jeamed, at the ~ commissiOli is the hardest, most ~.'.
interesting old winos, and could of one week's pay, not to play 8- nerve-wracking way to earn a
Ball for money with an old guy living there is. To deal with the'
bowl free. so it wasn't all bad.
Later, I worked for a wbo bad one eye, a bent stick. uncmainty • the deOating "sorry, ,
landscaper, digging holes and and hands that shoot - except but no Ihanks," ~ takes the hide
planting trees. And I was a part- wbal he made his SIIOke.
of a rbino and the DelVeS of pilot.
So actually,. haveu't bad many
lime mover. I preferred planting
It amazes me that every
trees to wrestling a sofa dc.wn jobs dial wercn't satisfying in one morning, hundreds of thousands
three fJigblS of SIairs. But at tbe way or anorher.
of men and women get up and hit
EEept one, which I hated. And the streets ar de phones to face
end of tbe day, both jobs left me
wilh honest sweaL
if I die and go to hell. I'm certain. that uncertainLY. But it doesn't
The diniest job was on tbe that my punishment will be doing amaze me that at the end of the
night shift in a small factory, that jOO for eternity.
day, many of them head for the
For a couple of years. wlUle a nearest place that pours
operating a machine that ground
rough edges off little pieces of night shift reporter. I held a day some:hing wiIh an olive in iL
That's probably why the play
metal. The machine squirted job because reporter's pay wasn't
grease and tiny bits of metal enougb to support a young "Death of a Salesman" bas
stuck in my hands. At the lime, family.
become an APlerican classic.
And wby plays and movies such
my day job was as a rookie
The day job was selling. as "Glengarry Glen Ross" and
reporter. The city editor said my
stories were the only Qnes Specifically, I was a tombstone "Tm Man" arc SD sua:essful. 'Ibe
salesman. I drove 10 tbe homes of . audience is filled with people
covezed wilh thwnbprmts.
Being a bartender was fun, the bereaved, toting a suitcase wbo say .. that·s me: while their
filled with lIIKIlples of granile an4 IIIOIDaChs chum.
except wben wives (boned to see
So 011 tbis or any other Labor
if their husbands were sliU there. picCuml of our Iioe of stoneS.
The company owner said • was Day weekaId. we might keep in
So was working a la.'he in a shop
tbat made custom-I'Dade wood a feIribIe salesman. Not because I mind that Iiflin8 something heavy
lamps. I made the baa~ for a lamp didn't seU the tombstoDea. I ar getting dirty hands iSII', &he
that was shipped to Harry moved more of Ibem dian .y of oo1y touah form of label:
Give. a cboice between
Truman's home. When I mel his oIher salesmen. But • was 011
Truman, I mentiooed iL He said SInIigbt commissioa, aad I wallO callouses ar .. ulcer. ru like die
he didn't remember lb., lamp, tbe eager to get away from the c:aUouses. As any saIesmaa with
ingrare.
widows or widowers that I bis bact to the wall will ecII you:
• spent one SUIDIDa' as tbe day- immediatdy dropped die pice 10 "You cu', we. wodt gloves OIl
manager of a pool hail.. b ~..fl me tbe ebsolure minimum just 10 Jet )'OIII'stomacb...

"It is not the police who tilled those people. Those
people were killed in incidenlS of unrest. The facts
arc that tbe police acted within their powers and if
we bad not acted, the situation would have been
even 'NOISe." -La. Peel Bothma, Law aad Orela"
Ministry spokesmaa from South Africa.

Our schools "generally ignore ethical education.
allowing the ugliest featun:s of American cullUrc cUlpecially its materialism and hedonism - to
inttude •JlChaUengcd... --B~ CIuisteDsea 01 the

Rockford Institute, oa wbat aD iDnueDce the
scbool system iD the VDited States Iaas bad OD
secoad aad third .eaeratioa Asian Ameriams.

"I'm not going to work" for $125 (a week), "at a
fast-food restaurant. No way. For a whole week of "As a sign of good will," Washington should
sitting over a not oven flipping hamburgers, that "denounce int£rferencc in Iran's affairs by the
ain't no money. I can make $100 in IS minutes by previous administtations and release the Iranian
selling drugs." --what a teenager at New York . asseIS with no strings auached... -Inmin Deputy
City'. Coaventant tIouse. a shelter for boIIIeIess . Foreip MIDister Ali MohamDled Besbarati.
talIdn. about U.8.-lnmiaa relatiau.
daildrm. said to the president this IIIIDmer.

HOSPITAL, from Page t~-~-"The question is 'what is their have been the largest in the stare, less than $6SO II« day. But if !realreal cbarge for service?'" beadded.
ment costs were 10 exceed $650
Vangejsm said. "If they discount
- MarOney said the low II« diem per day, swe employees would
charges. theo the discounJed charge rate, combined with the influx of end up paying IIKR !ban under' the
is what we oonsider the charge."
new patients covered by the basic old system.
Maroney said be Ibinb the stare stare plan. could have Jed to "deYis overstepping the boundaries of utating fmancial consequences"
Herrin Hospital, wbich also
its powea:
b the hospilaI. The stare employ_ decided DOl ., renew its prefmed"I believe that action .•• is DOt ees who now are covered by the provider contract with the state,
within (tJ)~ state's) JrCI'Ogatives,~ . Slate plan acoount for about 10pc'Z- .=!.~Larrysame~hosp~
Maroney said. "I believe that act - an of Memorial Hospital's busi- cal ~ said.
would be illegal. The Slate's really .ness. be said. .
not in a Jl?Sition to determine"bow
Under Maroney's discount Plan. • Another reason for Maroney's
·we deal with Slate employees.
the hospital would be paid a set unwillingness to renew the hospi"I guarantee you we would lake percentage of its actual costs for tal's preferred-provider contract
legal action." be said.
treatment of state employees. In was the lack of puteCtion againsI
Maroney said Memorial most cases, this syuem would ~tant costs to the bospilaJ tbal
Hospital decided to end its pre- allow the bospil8l to recoup a could result from lreating certain
ferred-provider contract with the greater portim of its costs than the patients.
state when CarleCare, a bealth per diem system, Maroney said.
If a patient WCle tv receive treatmaintenance organization, withJbey bad me discounting my ment worth $100,000, fir instance,
drew its coverage, forcing about care about 40 pen:ent under the old anG the per diem insurance pay800 SPJ-C employees ., switch to contract," Maroney said. "Under ments equaled only $30,01."10, the
the state's major medical plan. tile new I3k.S they wen: proposing, . bospital woulu have 10 absorb a
Before the switcb, he said, the I was still discounting my care in $70.000 loss, Maroney said. In
number of patients CXM7tld by the the 3O-pen::ent bracket. We figure effect. .the hospital would accept
stat~ plan was-seiatively small' that under wbat we're talking thegreatertiskundertheprdaredbecause IIIOIl stare emrJoyees who IIlJow now, we're going ., be pro- provider plan.
used Memorial Hospilal were cov- viding a discount in the range of 10
"We did DOl wish to become an
ered by Car!eCare.
to 15 percent.
insum' the stale," be said.
~ of having a mIher srroall
But wbile Maroney's discount
....... _..
Jegi .
•
numbec of patients in this group, plan generally would avoid
£ ...... s a
hmate concern,
we suddenly bad the whole thing increased bills to state employees, Vangejson said. But be pointed out
coming under one contract," there would be some aases in that, since the per deim rate was
Maroney said. He added that the which employees W\."\Uld pay more paid regardless of the actuallXlSt of
hospital would have sufIezed finan- then under tJ!e old, II« diem setup. ~ ~
cially under d.e preferred-providr%
Since the old system was based
.
value
arrangement evea if CarleCare bad on a set per diem rate, state
more than the
DOldisappeared.
employees paid 10 pm:eot of this
"We had been evaluating the mte, regardless of the value of serWilliam Cap ie, director of
economics of ~ contract we bad vi~ provided. The state's last PmnnneI Services at SIU-C, said
with the Slate a year ago. and the offer to Memorial Hospital was a be suppats the efforts of Memorial
economics w,~re horrible," pc'Z diem late of $650 II« patient and Herrin bospitals to continue
Maroney said. '"W~. were not being day. Thus, stare ~pJoyees would sezving stare employees without a
reuonabIy compensated for what have paid $65 fot each day in the' I31e bike.
it was costing us to care b these bospital if t.femoDal Hospital still
"We have no reasoo to questioo
palieRts...
were a preferred J»UVider.
their intentions," Capie said.
Vangeison disagreed.
But under Maroney's new plan" '7bey've made an elfcn to make
"We feel that we offered a fair stare employees would pay 10 per- sure that the employee is not unduand equitable I31e to Carboodale." cent of the actuallXlSt of areatment. Iy penalized. We have every reason
be said. "We offezed a 19-pen:ent This means that state employees' to believe they're going to do
increase (m the per diem raae) ova: would pay less :ban under the old' evayshing!bey can to make sure
last year.", The mcrease would plan if their treatmeIIl COSIS were tIW.'s the case...
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release an updaIed boaIdet detailing
the state beaJth plan in late
Seplember, Keilb Vangeison, division manager of the department's
group insurance divisioo, said.
"It's or iii way to pint right 0091,"
Vangeisoo said. He added that a
summary of the state health plan
was sent directly to every state
employee in early May.
But Capie was critical of the
department for taking so long to
provide state employees with the
updated booklet.
-rbat's a full three months inlQ
the contract year," Capie complained. "People's health insurance

needs don't stop b a fbree..monlb
period. "
Capie said his office will issue a
newsletter in mid-Septembec that
will explain as much as his office
pesenIly knows about the benefits
offered under the state pl:D.
Capie said the fear that has
resulted Iiom what be perceives as
a dearth of information is even
grealeZ among the approximately
800 SIU-C employees who were
forced to switcb to the state's
.majlr medical plan aftez CarleCare
withdrew its coverage. Many of
these people are Wlfamiliar with
even the basics of the state plan,

Capiesaid.
-rile majIr ditlJaihY that we're
having now primariiy rests with
those people who were participants
in the HMO and are now in the
basic state plan," Capie said.
'bey doo't know bow much outof-pocket expmse they're going 10
havf:."
Capie also complained that the
state health plan is Wldelfunded,
whicb forced the state to delay
payment of bills late in the last fiscal year. Capie said II1IIIIaOOS bills
were submitted to the state in
Mart-h but were not paid until the
beginning of the new fiscal year.

GPSC,~Rage1------------------------ined,- Trudy Hale. GPSC president,said.
"We have to explore our aItemalives; Hale said.
The physical education department will be affected by this lot
and the possibilitY,. of mass transit
sbould be looked at more cJose1y.
sbesaid.
One member of the GPSC executive board suggested a shuttle

between the Arena parking lot and
all.-eas {)f campus to alleviate the
parking pOOlem..
•
Hale said one tX the main GPSC
issues this year will be ensuring
student c:ontroI over studmt fees.
She said she is c:oocemed ova: the
proposed fee increases, especially
since the increases IKe being .ml
for without showing students
where the need is or asking b SIll-

dentii~

Jobn Corker. du-'ector

of the

Student Center, will be at the meeting to get input from graduate and
pofessional saudents about matters
concerning use of the Student

CenIer.

"We want our opinions 011 fast
food in the Student Center to be
known," Hale said.

~~~~ __ ,·Police Blotter
--------~-------------------------be saia.
Carilondale Police mported sev- CarondaIe man shortly after midLess than half tX all Illinois high eral auto burglaries that occurred •
night Monday and cbarged bim
schools have agricu1lure educatioo 700 S. Lewis Lane at 2:41 a.m. with aggravated assault and theft.
programs. The researchcn sent a Mooday.
J.D. Carter, 35, of 207 S. l;arioo
two-page questionnaire 10 all 310
John E. Aumey, 20, and Patrick SL, was arested in the 600 block of
schools tbal do have programs.
C. King, 19, both of the Great E. College. The victim was George
Murphysboro and Marion, two Lakes Naval Th:lining Center were Sheffield. 14, of 708 E. CoI1ege SL
area bigh schools tbal have agricul- arrested in connection with the No. 12
ture programs, also sbowed an burglaries.
.
. According to the police, Carter
irlc..oease in students enrolled.
Police telipOIlded to calls from and Sbeff'JeId bad a confronlation
AnoIher finding of the SlUdy was witnesses and found the two men during whicb the suspect threatthat 70 percent of this year's agri- leaving the lot where several car ened the victim with a lire iron and
culture students were from urban ~ bad occurred.
threatened to kill him with a gun.
areas.
Propctty loss IIld damage aJUld
The suspect was cbarged with
"Before 1963 you bad to live on not be deIermined.
theft by possession aftez police disa farm to take an ag class in high
c:oveced a watch that was rqu1I:d
school." Legacy said
.
Carbondale Police arrested a stolen earlier in the day•

.
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phcr ~ Bub:DIn, fcaIurin& lID- Ihc coIIcF b • .-iety m~
. . . . . faculty mdie CoUqe m A few _ unewbal ~
ERgiDcc:ring ... 'ThcImoIogy. will be said.
.
be exbibiIicd tbrougb Oct. 9.
"Some were more diffi~t to
Bubman, die supervisor mbla:k sboot than odlers and you always
. '.

.'

lllec:lllibit~

and white photography for
University Pbotocommunic:alims,
said he bas taken phoIographs in
the College of Engineering and
Technology b die _ four years.
These pholographs haw: appeared
in University News Service news
releases, engineering brocbures,
and !be University's alwnnus mag.aziDe. be said.
Buhman said many of die exbib'~'s ph~ have never been publisbed or displayed.
"A lot of the photos (in the
exhibit) were shot for use in publicaIions," Buhman said, "but when
I'm,on ~~ if I see,~g
that s a little different, I n shoot J1,
even though it probably won't get
published."

PhoIographer Steve IkI1man capIuIes whaI Is
going on In the College of Engineering and
Technology. A photographer fOr the University

News S8rvIce, Butman has been taking shots 01
1heCOllegefOrfcuyears. Hewondsdisplayed In
1he engineering showcase through Oct. 9.

An example Qf one of these
spontaneous photographs is a ph0to of two engineering students
studying IOgelhec, Buhman said.
"I turned around and saw these
students just studying intensely_l
shot !be photo and !hey didn't even

have a warmer feeling towards
be said.
Buhman said a phofo of a robot
is one of the exhibit's most lRlusual
because it is a multiple exposure
with 12 to 14 exposures 011 one
frame of film.
Buhman said enginerzing public
information specialist Linda
Helstem 8plXOQChed him with the
idea putting together an exhibit
fortheEngineeringSboWOlSC.
Helstern, wbo described the
Engineering Showcase as the
department's "mini-museum," said
she approached Buhman because
"he usually worlcs anonymously
and it was about time he got some
aediL..
She said the showcase tries to
display exhibits that will interest
!be general public.

Ibose:

m

Buhman said putting together
Ihe exlubit has been gratifying.
"It makes you feel good, like
maybe you're doing something
right," he said.

Junior selected as ROTC battalion commander
By Chris W8Ika
StaflWriter

Euime

IU
Lcddin, !be qualities
of accepting responsibility, Jea[Uship and maintaining a high academic standing may pay big dividends - namely an officer's commission in !be United SI3teS Army.
Leddin, a junior in administraIioD of justice. has been named the

battaIioo rommander b the Army
ROTC at SlU-C, with his term
ending in May 1990.
In his fomth semester of ROTC.
Leddin W&'I selected as rommander from a list that was based OIl
merit and his academic standing in
ROTC classes, 85 well 85 other
classes.
._
According to Leddin, ~
come first and foremost in ~

ROTC.
duly while in the National Guard,
Leddin's position will mandate Leddin said he decided that being
that be sene as a liaison between an officer was the thing for him,
the administration of SIU-C and which led him to enter !be RO'OC.
!be RO'OC cadets. Leddin also will
Leddin participated in the Fort
have to answer questions about Ihe Bragg ROTC Advance Camp,
cadets and their actions to !be com- where he and 24 other cadets,
manding offICer.
were tested on rifle marksmanship,
Miliwy semce has been a long-. land navigalion, squad tactics,
standing tradition with Leddin. mountaineering and leadership
After embarking on his military navigation CIleteises.

Mt~G;~

myOurs
MeetiDn
Tues. Sept. 5
&
Wed. Sept. 6

Pravda Recording Artist
presents

13 rtlCiHTMfiitES
ttlGHTSOIL COOLIES
no COVER • Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • no COVEIt

"The worsl pan of jumping is
Ihe landing," Leddin said.
Leddin said he feels the miliwy
and RO'OC service has been beneficiallO him.

SALUKI MASCOT

TUESDAY ...

from Uncoln, Nebraska
with Special Guest

Additionally, Ledclin participated in the Airborne School at Fort
Benning, Ga., making five jumps
out of C-I30 and C-141 airplanes
at an elevation of 1,250 feet.

7:00pm Sangamon Room
Student Center

We-... looking for CI
fvw good dogs!!

Tryouts Thurs. Sept. 7
More info? Call SPC Spirit 536-3393

Coming Soon • • •

.

TWO BIG SATURDAYS OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Sept. 9 - The Salukls' 1989 Home Opener, Hall of Fame And Stadium Sellout Day
All Rolled Into One Gigantic Afternoon With SIUC Hosting Defending
Gateway Conference Champion Western Illinois At 4:00 p.m.

Sept. 16- Fourth Annual "GREAT SALUKI TAILGATE" Day With Contests And Prizes
In Five Categories For Young And "More Mature" SIUC Fans And Alumni.
SIUC vs. Long-Time Intrastate Rival Eastern Illinois At 4:00 p.m.

mu. AVAILAIILEs

Season Football Tickets ($40, Adults) Until Friday, Sept. 8.
1989-90 SALUKI ATHLETIC PASSES ($20, SIUC STUDENTS).
Call Lee At 453-5319, Monday-Friday, 9:00 8.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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Tutu arrested on eve of strike
Sou~h

JOHANNESBUR9·
Africa (UPI) - Pohce arrested
Anglican Archbishop ~smo~d
utu and three other leading clencs
m
T~~ Monday and locked
them m a jail cell or. the eve a
g~ ~
by blacks .p«>ICSUng
~If exc:IUSlon from national ~uons, WI~ and human nghts

:r

Cai?e

o!

lawyers
Tutu'ssaid.
arreslcame at theendofa
day of J3CiaI confrcd.."ttions across
the country that included riot
police firing tear gas and shotguns
at university demonstrators in
Dmban. At ~ six students were
wounded in the shootings and
dozens of people were arresaed.
As the feSt of wills between the
minority white govcmmeot and the
black: majlxity inlemificd less diaD

48 hours before the padiamenlal'y
polls, police banned an 8111i-elcctiaa mlIy in <;ape 1bWn ICbeduIed
fur Mooday aigbt.
The Rev. AIlaII Bocsat, 1mCmpting 10 organize a substitu1c cburc:b

seMce,wasthefirsloftheclerics
to be arrested, picked up at a side
door of a Methodist church near
the Cape Town po~ headquar1elS
with alleast five 0Ihet people.
Po~ used whips and fired tear
gas to chase demonstrators
attempting to gather nearby. as
lawyers sought an urgent court
interdict
proceed. to allow the service to
Then Tutu arrived, accompanied
by Collin Jones, dean of the
Anglican CathedIal, and the Rev.
BeyersNaude,oneofthecountry's
most outspoken white Afrikaner
critics of the country's policies of

enfon::ed J3Cial segregation.
WdneSSCS said police asked the
clerics to accompany them to the
nearby police statioD to negoliate
abollt the cllurcb service.
According to humin rights aw.DC)' Jobn Murpby they were dIca.
"locked up" in a jail cell.
It was DOt immedia~ly clear
wbeda any cl.1be ~ woWd

bedelainedovemighL
In Johannesburg, about 160
trade unionists marched o~ Cit.y
Hall Monday night, attemptmg to
~ a ~ campaign speech by

~dent ~re.derik de Klerk
~hose ~g ~onal ~.fat:I;s

actmg

us most difficult elecuon 1D 41
years on Wednesday.
with anackwho
dogsstaged
blocked
thePolice
demonstrators.
a

iIAiiiifsPiilA--~:-~

1$1 00

IO-minute sit-in on President's
Street but obeyed orders to dis-

Desktop
Publishing'

demanded apartheid be

"eradicmed from the face of the
earth. ..

.

HB Quick's:
"Big Lunch Crunch" .
1/41 Hamburger, Large French Fries
32 Oz. soft drink
$2.89 add cheese 10¢ extra

JOHANNESBURG, SOllth
Africa (UPI) - The govemmeot
bas dcWDcd DJOIe dlan 22S people.
arrested nearly 1,600 and used the
"fuU darust of its brutality and
repressive machinery" to try to

crusb a pre-eIectioo civil disobedience campaign, the South African
Human Rights Commission said
Monday_
In a report on the security cracIcdown, released only two days
bef(R crucial parliamentary elections from which the blackmajority is excluded, the commission
also n:ported a marked increase in
attacks and threats against activists
by unidemilied right-wing extrem-

The Marketplace:
"Cakes & Sausage"
2 pancakes and 2 sausage patties $1_45

The Big Muddy Cafe:
10% off per ounce on "The Cutting Board"
Regular 30 \t an ounce this week 20 \t per ounce

ists.
The flRC said its 27-page report
covered incidents since the Aug. 2
launch of a defiance campaign by
the Mass Democratic Movement, a
church-backed alliance of antiapartheid crganizations and labor

Resume
Service

~.

100 can· rent tUne 00 our .'
Macintosh- &: LaserWriter4t .
system. Great for resumes,
newsletters, reports.
and more!

Specials

regime brutal

}t~

.

~ ........

Rights panel: . Student Center Food Service

South African

fREEDehver)'.

52ft 11 4 __
4...__

perse after a police map ac:cepced
an open letter to De Klerk. The
statement

ff
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1/32oz. PepsI
.r~:t
I Medium. Large
with ..ellvery of small
0 \'t."A'
I
or X-.......
or medium p l u o " ,
I
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2/32oz. Pepsi s
I limit one per pizzo .. with la.... or X-Iar••
I
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsi s
I
I
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1 25% Off Resume Packages 1

I

IBring this coupon into Kinkcis Copy Center and
receive 25% off on Macintosh time or any of our I
fu11 service resume packages. Not valid with any
lother offer. One coupon per customer. Good
I~ough Oct. 31st.

I

f

kinko·s'

I
I

OPE"

The Bakery:
10% off all cake orders this week

Wlions.

The protests have largely

ova-

shadowed the election, regarded as
the most imponant since architects
of apartheid came to power in

1948The campaign of civil disobedi-

ence and political

Wlrest has left
DKXe than 60 people dead and big-

one of the harshest security
clampdowns since the June 1986
gered

imposition of a Sl8Ie of emergency.
A two-day general strike has
been called for Tuesday and
Wednesday - Election Day - to
protest the continued exclusion
from national powa of the black
majority of 28 million.
On Sunday, about 5,000 blacks
and Indians - most wearing sun
visors with the slogan "Open the

Beaches" - descended on whileSonly Addington Beach in Durban
in a peaceful prou:st.
Authorities said 58 people wae
arrestOO bui police generally were
restrained, in sharp contrast to the
crackdown Saturday on a march in

liP IN
liP OUT!
Eat fast ot last! And eat hearty too! Visit
lipps for the world's greatest 99ft burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili ond
Coke~

Tornado

Alley

lipps. Yo
gotta love it!

Double Shot

Cape Town in which more than

500 people were detained and
scores were beaIen.
"As the election nears, the gov-

Iced Teas &..Blue Devils

ernment has responded with the
full thrust of its brutality and
repressive machinery. The issue of
votes is proving supreme," the

commission report said

$2.00 32oz.

But Law and Order Ministry

spokesman La. Peel BOlhrna point-

Drafts

ed to government figures listing
1,000 incidents of unrest and more
than 60 deaths since the defl8!Jce
campaign be~.

"It is not the police who killed
those people" These poople were
killed in incidents of unrest," e
sairl.
il.,~, '. ll;'-1ly Eb~'Ptiar;, s.:p~m~t5, jgsg

709 S. ILLINOIS

I

c.4~O~8~~0!1~te!... .:: ~(J~ .J

Priest refutes sex allegations
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush and Congress go
back 10 WOIk lOday 00 some fiscally ~ issues that filly Iempm and demand hard choices.
The fireWOlks SIart when Bush.
unveils his drug program in a
prime-time televised address and
Democrats respond with charges
that it is inadequately funded.
Lawmakers learned during their
four-week vacation that many
senior citizens already $'C hopping
mad about bein& sunaxed to pay
for expanding Medicare 10 cover
costs of medi~l catastrophes.

They demand repeal ~f the pr0gram or major changes in how it ioI
funded.
With Bush stiD opposing new
laxes despite the untamed deficit,
demand for new and expanded
programs has far outstripped ways
10 pay for them.
The president will persist in his
demand for a reduction in the capital gains tax. which would favor
therich.·
Chances look good for a c0mpromise on the minimum wage,
which would give a break 10 the
pooc BwdJ vetoed the $4.55 hourly

;~WASHINGTON

(UP!)

-

agenciesj,lik~ DEA. FBI. ~;

=B~ ~~
~: ~:::r~,,~lceand the C~

iinight, will seek to do what
lb:ades of fedeIaIetroos failed 10'
~,~.
the _ against oari.1Otics. ."
, . Bush's COIIiprehensiveSll'8legy
would rqxesent a 30 pm:mt hike
federal anJi-drug SI,)eIlding and
cOYef : struggling battlefront 1reaunent, law cnfacement, educa.tim and inteJ'diction.
. During the pasl20 years. there
have been numerous government
iniIialMs dial have been unable 10
stem aD ever-rising tide of drugs
and narrotic-relalf:d vioIeoce ill the
United StaIe&

wm

m

William Bennett, the
federal anti-drug
chief who drafted the
plan. says his strategy can win the
drug war. although it
may take 10 to 20 .
years.
They ranged from Jandmaak IegislaIioo in 1968 for II'eatmeIIt JXl>grams 10 die 1973 creaIion of &he
Drug Enfon:emeut AdminisIration
10 the Anti-Drug Abuse Acts of
1986 and 1988 IIld even 10 Nancy
Reagan's "Just Say No" drive.
Failures have been blamed on
poor management, inadequate
funding and lack of a national
commitment. All coincided with
disruptive turf fights among fedenl

In 1983. President RonaW
Reagan placed Vice Preside',.t
Bush in charge of the NatiouBI
Narcotics Board InterdictiOn
Sysaem 10 CXXX'dinate fede:'::) ~~
cies wilh drug inIf:rdictioo respoQsibilitrs.
Six years 1afer, BwdJ ioI still ~ing 10 gel all 10 work as a team
insIead of as a bundI of rivals who
ofteta refuse 10 share intelligeilce
and. at best. snare just ODe in IS
illegal drug shipments inlO the
United StaleS.
.
Bush willmveil hiol new baulC
plao in a 2O-minute nationally
broadcast speech from the Oval
Office, his first as president diq:ctIy 10 the Amcaican peqlIe. , .;;
Drafted by federal anti-d,rug
chief WJlliam Beoneu. the iniiative would make fundamental
shifts in U.s. drug policies &uat
during the Reagan adminisItalioo
: : fucusedprimlriyoo ~

The Bush stmlegy would~

an iDa'eased emphasiol on Ialdng
bact America's SIreetS from cbIlCIS aDd cracking down on casual
users. while also expanding educaJion and treaImeDl p-ograms.
On the international front, it
would funnel $300 million ill additional economic and limited military aid 10 Colombia. Bolivia and
Peru to help them baltie the
wadd's biggest drug C8I1eJs.
The global flow of narcotics,
perhaps the biggest intemational
aime aisis of the century, cause
countless suxies of despair.

BUSh and Congress return

Hickey. who ceIetn1ed a I..atu
Day mass. afterward came outside
and read a statement "I was sony
10 read the allegations ill today's
(Washington) Po61." he said. "If it
is Irue dlen I feel ga-cal 5UTOW and
sympathy fa everyone involved in
wbal was described in lOIIay's Post
SIOIy, especially die }OUDg

man."

said Hickey.
"
Cardinal Hickey'said he wiD be
wlllChinJ the matter carefully in
the commg days and refused furdla" commen&.

1. (TYPE OF
MODEUNG)
for national women's
magazine covers.

2. Poster Calender
TIME AND LOCATION
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Coors Extra Gold
, &oLight

Bring A Friend
pay full price lie gel
2nd reading 1/2 price wI this ad
Expires September t4lb. 1989
On Rl:- 13 between Carbondale &
Marion ar the Carterville Crossroads

B1lSru & Light
~

-1

l~ts $4.99
sui.toee
case

Returnables

$9.99
$4.99

Plus Deposit

985 .. 2344
FACULTY,
PROFESSORS,
TA's
We quickly prepare class
packets for your students
at no cost to you or your
depanment and at less cost
to your students than the
competition.

Call us at 529-5679
for FAST-FREE
pickup and delivery.

SIatemenl.

tion.

Professional Photographer
needs several amateur models
Professional Fees Paid
NO EXPERIENCE NECES~ARV

Bam.5pm
Thurs. Sept. 7

Alpha (2amma Rho
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LlnLE SISTER ..
- RUSH COOKOUT
Se;t. 5 -.5:00'...

away," Slallings said in the wriueo
The Washington Post reported
Monday that a Cooner altar boy at
Stallings' parish in 1977 said he
repeatedly had sexual relations
with the priest in the church rect0ry over a period of months.
The Post reported that pudinal
James A. Hickey, while archbishop, confronted Stallings about hiol
lifestyle. questioning whether he
was violating a vow of celibacy
and refusing his request for a new
parish. Shortly thereafter, OIl June
19, the paper said, Stallings esta1r
lisbed hiol indqlCDdent congrega-

MOD~LS

NEEDED

TONIGHT

to deal with fiscal problems
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rev.
George Stallings. Jr., who defied
Catholic church authorities 10
found an alternative AfricanAmerican Catholic congregation,
Monday said his Imani Temple
"will DOt pass away" despite alIegalioos of homosexual conduct.
H~s supporters also brushed
~Jle the allegations. contained ill a
flOlll-page story in the Washington
Post.
Around 25 to 30 demonstrators
man:bed outside die Shrine of the
Sacred Heart Church in
WashingtOn to express their support f<x" SIallings, amid allegations
that he had repeated sexual relations with an alJar boy.
"I will not dignify with a
response &he scurrilous and baseless charge," Stallings said in a
swement disUibuted to the news
media Mooday. "I believe that this
charge and accusatioo is a CXJnCeltcd effort 10 divert anentioo from
my mission and message 10 make
the Afric».American experience
": valid aDL\ whole and 10 drive racial
~ and racism out of the
Cathohc: Ourcb wbicll I love so
much." be said.
"111l~L"I:emple will not pass

AND
MAL~

minimum Congress appuved but
he prubably would accept one
bigta than the $4.25 limit he originaIlyseL
The lawmakers still are l.xJking
for a way 10 give themselves a
mise. Bush wi!! go along.
The amount of the increase
pubably will be tied 10 phasing out
~wns - which is what (X)Ilgressmen call fees they get for
doing things like making speeches.
Wuh four members of Congress
facing charges of sexual shenanigans, questions of ethics will
remain in the headlines.

~ush's anti-drug

plan .;.
to be. unveiled tonight;·,

mMAL~
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Specific skills help students
adjust to new environment
By Cheryl Presley
Wellness Center

Every raIl, the time-honored ritual of "coming 10 college" stirs die
air with an almost tangible current
of electricity. The anticipation of
meeting new friends, living one
one's own, and meeting new challenges aeates an air of excitement
thalmakes die campus come alive.
"Coming 10 college" signals a time
of many changes and though many
people expect that things will be
different, often die llIpid mte of the
changes that occur make diem feel
t i if !hey are being swept away by
a tidal wave.
Change only becomes a problem
when it lcoks like there is DO way
10 leiax and recover. There are specific skills that will help people
cope with cbanges:
• People should know themselves - their values, strengths,limitations, and their goals. This will
give them coofidence 10 make their
way.
• Learn concrete coping skills -

these include evaluating die siwalion, setting small goals. getting a
good support system (people who
can help in reaching ~ goals),
list opportunities, make a plan.
• Develop _a positive attilUde -

Positive attitudes
mean developing
positive lifestyles,
balancing school,
friends, families and
health.
bow people look at change can
make die difference between sinking and swimming.
Perhaps one of the most power-

ful of these skills to weather
change successfully is a positive
attitude. The way people pm:eive
a situation detennines how they

experience.
Positive attitudes, bowever,

More college students
working during school
WASHINGfON~(UPI) -

M<re

college-age students are woding
while auending school because
fedetal student aid bas DOt kept
pace with inflation and rising coI- '
lege costs, a survey by the
American Council on Education
sOOwed Monday.
The analysis of employment
statistics showed that in 1988
almost 54 percent of traditional age
college slU~lS-between 16 and
1.4 years okl-were pall of \be labor

~~m:.a"'4"2.pscuaiD

1972
The study also found that of the
53 million SIlldents over 25, about
74 percent were employed in 1988.
Older students are more likely 10
hold a full-time job while oorolled.
working on average about 37
hours per week, the study said.
More than balf-S3.3 percent- the
traditional age full-time students
who are employed worked
between IS and 29 hours weekly
ltit year, while 10 percent were
W<ldcing at least 35 hours, die ACE·

wid.
"Because federal student aid has
not kept pace with inflation or
increases in college prices, more
full-time students are being fm:ed
into the work world," said ACE
President Robert Atwell.

"Loans have comprised an
increasing proJXX1ion of federal
assistance since the mid-1970s.
whereas grants and work study
awards have declined t i a percentage of IOIaI available aid," AtweI.I
said.
..Rather than face a large debt
burden when they gradua1e, many
needy students have chosen to
work their way tbrougb college...
AtweU cited the most recent
National Postsecondary Student
'-\4 Sunc" con4ucteO by the
Education DeparlJllent, which
showed that 74 percent of die federally aided students in 1986-87
fek that their financial resources,
including belp from parents and
student aid awards, were insufficientto meet their educational

Monday.
The dispute is generally over

don't just bappen; they mean
developing positive lifestyles, balancing school, friends, families,
and health, and taking time off for
meseIf.
Try some of die following skills
10 help develop and keep a positive

pI.,

Pizza317
• N.Subs
• Salads
illinoIs Ave
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri &. Sat Ham-3am

.- - Dally Specials
Moo thru Thur:
Mon: Ixp..... Club
Tues: Sal.ki Sirloi.
Wed: Super
Thur: B •• f IN

attitude:
• People should reach out when
they're huning. They should ask
for love, encouragement, and h0nest feedback.
• Laugh • laughter is a great
stress reducer. People should find
the lighter side of their change.
• Change scenel)' - sometimes
"getting away from it all" belps
people put their problems in perspective and clem their beads. .
• People should take care of
their health - die stresS of changes
CZJl cause a number of Ilci.!th-relaled problems. People should rest,
pam}X2" themselves. eat well, and
exercise.
To Your Health is produced in
conjunction with the We/lness
Center, a part of the student
health program.
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All Submarines come with Chips and a p,clc.le
and conmin at least 1/3 lb. IIle3L

Exua Meat and Exna Cheese add .........50¢

Fri: Ch.f Surpri••
includes 160% R.C......................... 3.50

Sat: Calzo•••
includes 160% R.C., ........................ 3.50
Sun: Bre.kfast Pizz.............. _... 6.99
12' PiJza. &c.oo. Sauace. Ham. 104""'_. Onion
include5 2 l60z R.C.

Call 549-6150

Offer good til: 12-23-89

We deliver food and video movies.

PONDEROSA®

V.S.D.A. CHOICE 6

~

SIRLOIN STRIP DINNER

I

$5.99ftO~~
.

,

expenses.
"The neediest of students, who
often come from acaIemica!!y disadvantaged backgrounds, mwt
divide their ooncenttaIioo be':wcen
work and study, with a good
chance that academics wiD suffer
in die long nm." AtweI.I said.
The ACE survey showed that
more than 47 percent of college
freshmen were in die workforce in
the fall of 1988, canpared with 43
percent a decade earlier.

Teacher strikes: Over 10,000
teachers in B states affected
UPl- More than 10.000 tea::bers were 011 strike in eight states
Monday as the nation celebrated
I..aJ:u Day. the acknowlec!;:d cod
of summer and die SIaIt of the r.a-demic yr:.Jr in many states.
The SIrikes by IO!J79 teIdlers in
California, Washington state,
Idaho, Montana, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Illinois and Michigan will
affect 211,271 students once
schools in all districts begin the
new &:ademic year.
Additirnal walkouts were considered likely in several
Massachusetts districts.
The disputes generally involve
wages and fringe benefits and such
clas::room issues t i class size and
teacher autonomy.
A strike by 550 teacbers in
Bellingham. Wash.. will prcl)abIy.
postpone Wednesday's scheduled
opening of classes for 8,400 studcnIs.Negotialions were IDlder way

r(

wages and 'fringe benefits but Kelli
Inville, president of the
Bellingham
Education
AsSOCiation, .said a key issue is
class size. She said most classes
bave more than the "average"
number of studeDIs.
In Pennsylvania, 477 teachers
remairted on strike in three districu. ;,lIing 7.835 students.
Negotiatorsfor22Steacbcsinthe
Upper SL Clair School District in
Allegheny County met Monday
after talks Sunday with a state
mediator did rot produce any
b'eaktbroughs.
The 56 striking teachers in the
Union ScbooI District in Clarim
County said their walkout, affecting 958 students. is on a day-today basis. Negotiators and a state
mediator are to meet Tuesday in
the Big Spring School DisUict in
CunIberWtd County. Classes were
cancelled for the 3,150 students
afta'dIe 196 teachers struck Aug.
29.
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Actress Olivia d'Abo does homework for roles
HOLLYWOOD (SHNS) Olivia d' Abo never went to college, but she's one actress who
believes strongly in doing her
. homework. Even if it's occasiooal·
ly dangerous. .
Doing homework has paid off
handsomely for the slender, winsome 20-year-old, best known !IS

Fred Savage's older sister Karen
on NBC-TV's. "The Wonder
Years" (Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m. CDT).
Not only has she seen entire
episodes of the 1960s-themed
series wriuen for bef' character, she
also is \he leading lady in "Beyond
the Stars," opening in theaters
nationally this weekend.

"You can't play Karen with an in every year of her life. And I was
'80s mentality," d'Abo says·firmly. bam in 1969, so I have no memoin a native British accent, which , ries of ihat time.
"As Olivia, I didn't know John_
most TV and movie viewers have
and Robert Kennedy were like
never heard from ber.
gods
10 women. Karen would have
"Karen comes from a wboie
context, a whole lifetime of experi- remembered the blood on JFK's
ences. I wanted a oonnection with shirt and exactly where she was at
what she would have experienced the moment she beard."

To put ~ into Karm's head,
d' Abo studied archiv31 TV news
tapes of the 60s and poured over
old newspapers.

She didn't have 10 do as mudilO
portray Mara. Cluistian Slater's
girlfriend and Mania Sheen's longtime friend in "Beyond \he StaIs."

Stones' new album back to basics
By Joyce Millman
San Francisco Examiner

Listening to the bracing guitars
of \he Rolling Stooes' just-released
31bwn "Steel Wheels" (Columbia),
you can almost see unregenerate
rocker Keith Richards ordering
prissy sociaIile Mick Jagger 10 get
up off his butt. get his nose out of
bis bankbook and get back to

basics.

If it's true that rocIc 'n' roll is
now Ihe only thing surging through
ex-jonIcie Richards' veins, then,
with "Steel Wheels," he's offered
up his lifeblood to bring the
wheezing, gasping Stones back
from \he brink of irrelevance.
Wriuen and recorded in a dizzying six months and released to
coincide with the stan of the
band's fJISt American IOIIr in eight
years (they opened in Philadelphia

Aug. 31), "Steel Wheels" has the
fust-take thrill missing from the
band's last two overproduced
31bums, "Undercover"(1983) and
"Dirty Work" (1986).
"Steel Wheels" swaggers into
"Sticky Fingers" and "Exile on
Main Street" turf Oashing a dense
mix of driving, nasty guitars and
roadhouse horns. With Charlie
Walls' most aenive drumming in
years and Richards' spectacularly
inventive guitar work, ..';teel
Wheels" is as road-wonhy as
albums come; it's got enough
mileage in it to keep the Stones
lOUring forever.
But "Steel Wheels" wa~ made
for the arenas in more ways than
one. These 12 songs sound beuI7
\he louder - and \he more casually - you listen 10 them.
That way, what you hear is a
swell of noise suggesting vintage

SlOnes myths and stances of the
'60s and pre-funic '70s: flat-out
rock 'n' roll, a1l topped by Mic1c
Jagger going through the proper
evocative motions.
But don't get too close or the
illusion will awnble. What do \he
Stones have 10 say Ihese days? Not
mUt;h. "Steel Wheels" contains
some of Jagger's emptiest lpics,
covering familiar gIOImd (infidelity, sexual prowess, more infidelity,
more sexual prowess) with little of
his old cleverness.
The Stones of "Steel Wheels"
have 110 social contellt, nothing 10
rebel against But that's been the
case since 1972's "Exile on Main
Street," when they made a selfloathing masterpiece out of the
irony of \heir becoming the toast of
society - the same society at
which the younger and brattier
Stones used to thumb their noses.

Bud & Bud Ught "ight

$2.00 Pitchczrs
99C 1201. con:
"On the Deck"

BUY
PULUAM POOL may be rented
by SIU-C and Community groups
on Friday nights between 7:30·
9:30 p.m. Contact Angela Simpsoo
at 536-5531 for dcIails.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Cenarr will s;x:nsor a Career Day,
What You Need to Know
Workshop at 11 a.m. in Wham
301.
. BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology will have there
New Members meeting at 6
tonight. The room will be posted at
the main enttance of the Student

GAMMA BETA Phi will meet at
7 p.m. Wednesday in Browne
AudilOrium.

t

BLACKS INTERESTED~n
Business wiD meet at 5:30 piIIIi.
Wednesday in Neely Ha1I lOS~
more information, contact Mike
Haywood at 5364431.

~-

214 W. Freeman
Next to allatro's

SELL
TRADE
Records
Tapes
CD's

TRIATBLETES~ IMPROVE
your swim by joining the S31uki
Masters Swim Cub. The meeting
is at 7 tonight in the Rec Center
JJalllUXium.

Center.
PROGRAMS.CAREER
Development of the American
Marketing Association will hold a
meeting ar 6 today ill front of ihe
AMA office.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will hold its New
Member Night meeting at 6
tmight in the SwcJent Center Video
Lounge. FMA will help assist ill
the transition from the study of
fmance and business to • professional career. FMA is proudly
involved with the nation-wide
AT&T CoIIegiale stock game. For
more infunnation call 457-6792.
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship ~ every Tuesday at
7 at the Baptist Student Center
AudilOrium. For an eocounter with
the Living God please feel free Ut
join us. For more infunnation call
529·3552.

'RESUME'S '\
that Sell You!

Laserset
by Professional Staff

$19.88
with 50 FREE Copies

ORIENTATION FOR Vienna
and Marion Correctional Centers
volunteers will be held at 7·.30

tonight at the Newman~. 715
S. Washington.
ACCOUNTING· SOCIE1Y will
have its new member night at 7
p.m. tonight in room 12 at ReM
HaiLAII College of Bnsiness IDd
Administration majors are welcome.
VOICES OF Inspiration will be
meeting for idIearsal and elections
at 6:30 tonight in Student Center
BaDr()Om A. Singers and musicians are invited ID aurad.

500/0 OFF ALL 45's ALL MONTH
Over 10,000 in Stock
"Music You Can Afford"

• . Intramural-Recreational Sports

536-5531

Check Out These Recreational Sport Instructional Prog~amsl
ADULTSWIM LESSONS - RadCross Water Safety Instructors
wiU help participants team basic swimming skills. Improve
their stroke. and wnt help to develop a swimming fitness
pr~am. Register bt September 12.

TAl CHI ChUAN -late registration will be accepted through
September 9th. This gentle Chinese exercise helps alleviate
de;:.esslon. aids In weight control. and help:; you lI'Ie longer!
Instructed by Moster Han Chao HWNlQ.

GOLF INSTlWCnON - Swing into action Qrld reQlster bV
September a for beginner or Intermediate level group
golf Instruction! Closses begin September 12.

TENNIS INSTRUCnON-leom basIC strokes. cou~ positions &
game strategies. Register for beginner. advanced beginner. or Intermediate level group lessons by NOON TODAVI

RACQUETBAll INSTRUCnON - Registration fO' beginner
and Intermediate level classes begins TODAYI team
rules. strategies. and how to Improve your gam~. Regist!.ation ends Fridav. September 15.

WEIGHr TRAINING INSTRUCnON- Registration begins TODAV
for beginner & Intermediate level group Instruction. You·"
leam basic techniques for toning. conditioning ond body
building I Deadline to register: flidoy. September 15.

KopiE5 & MORE
809 S.ILllNols AVE.

(4 docn H. 01 Campui McDonald.)

'29-'619

REGISTRATION will be accepted at the Student Recreation Center Information Desk. An Instructional fee will be
charged for ailinstructiono/ prbgrams. SemI-private and private lessons are also available for tennis.
golf. racquetban. and weigl'.Hrolnlng. con 536-5531 for more information.
Daily Egyptian, September 5, 1989, Page 11

u.s. history shoYJS
failu.re in drug war
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
frustrated William von Raab
down as head of the U.s.
CUSIOOlS Service this ~ after
delivering an angry salvo at lhe
nation's war agamsL drugs.
"We are fighting an llIlinspired
war of attrition. A war of words,"
griped von Raab. "The drug issue
is nOl. a priority right now. We've
got to rum from a war of words
into a war of action."
President Bush, in a nationally
televised address Tuesday night,
will announce his new $7.8 billion
anti-drug slrategy chat he hopes
will drum up support and action.
As von Raab said in departing
the CUSIOOlS Servi.:e, a lead agency
in drug inleTdiction, sue" action
would be a welcomed change to
whal has been lWO decades of failure in the U.S. battle againsL nacCQtics.
Every president sin.;e Richard
Nixon declared a "war against
drugs." And each restX>nded by
Celegating funds for inleTdiction,
I~w enforcemem, education and
SLepped

treatment.

But, as von Raab and ochers
have complained, it hasn't been

much.
Von Raab served as Ronald

Rea~n's

Customs Service commissioner and made an UIlSUCCe5SfuI bid to become the nation's rust
anti-OOJg director, a job Bush ~ve
to William Bennett.
Just eight years ago, only $1.2
billion was spent on federal antidrug efforts. The figure edged up
10 $23 billion in 1985 and about
55 billion in the final year of the
Reagan adminislralion.
Although Bush's proposed initiative would raise the level to
nearly $8 billion, many critics,
from policemen to federal drug
agents, say the figure needs to be at
least doubled or tripled to have an
impact.
A veleran member Of the Doug
Enforcement Administra-tion,
which has 2,800 agents, said:
"New York City has more policemen in its subways -iUlderground
- than we have DEA agents
around the world."
"This country spends more
money on its military bands than
the DEA's annual budget, $535
milIioo." he said.
illicil drugs emerged &'l a map
national issue during the Reagan
administration, which, in tum, has
received much of the aiticism for
past iailures.

Presidents
tried to fight
war on drugs
WASHINGIDN (UPI) - EVO)
?resident since Lyndon Johnson
wiiged a war against drugs. Here is
a chronology of lDIDC of the federal efforts during the past two
decades:
• Oct. 15, 1968: President
klmson signs \egislalion e!bb\ishing first program of specialized
grants for construction and SI3ffing
support _ wiIhin community mental bcallb programs _ of drug trealmemeffons.
• Oct. 27, 1970: President
Richard
Nixon
signs
Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of
1970; it consolidates alld revises
all fedeml laws regulating !be drug

commerce.
• Feb. 7, 1972: Nixon signs the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1971;
creates a program to encourage
internat..;nal narcotics control.
• March 21, 1972: Nixon signs
the Drug Abuse Office and
Trealment Act of 1972; esiablishes
several programs 10 focus federal
resources on drug abuse.
• July I, 19/3: The Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs,
along with several other agencies,
are merged to create Drug
Enfon:emcnt Administration.
• Dec. I, 1981: President
Ronald Reagan signs Defense
Department Authorization Act thal
contains certain provisions for
cooperation by military with civilian 12w enforcement in lDme limited anti-drug activity.
• Oct. 14, 1982: Rcagan
announces new drive against drug
trafficking, the Organized Crimc
Drug Enforcement Program. It
establishes 12 regional multi-agency task forces.
• March 23, 1983: While House
aIlDOWlCCS creation of the NatiooaJ.
Narcotics Border Interdiction
SYSLem, beaded by Vice President

CRAFT SHOP WORKSHOPS
Fall Semester
1989
First Session
Ouiltmaking:
WI:-eel Throwing:
Beginning Guitar:
Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00
$15.00 Sept.13-0ct.18
Basket Weaving:
Thursdays. 5:00-7:00
$15.00 Sept.14-0ct.19
Basic Wood: .
Mondays, 6:30-9:00
$26.00 Sept.11-Oct.9
Batik:
Tuesdays, 5:00-7:00
$15.00 Sept.12-Oct.10
Kid's Clay:
Saturdays, 10:00-12:00
$30.00 Sept.16-0ct.14
Kid's Mixed Media:
Fridays, 5:00-7:00
$30.00 Sept.15-0ct.6
Raku;
Tuesdays, 5:00-8:00
$24.00 Oct.3-Nov.14·
Ballroom Dancing;
Mondays, 7:00-9:00
$22.00 Sept.:l8-Oct.16

Mondays, 6:00-8:00
$18.00 Sept.11-Oct.9
Car Care Workshop:
Mondays, 7:00-9:00
$14.00 Sept.11-Oct.9
Basic Oil painting:
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30
$22.00 Sept.12-Oct.10

Wed. & Fri., 5:00-7:00
$30.00 Nov.1-Dec.15
Kids Drawing'
Saturdays, 10:00-12:00
$30.00 Nov.4-Dec.2
Ages 8-11
Puppet Maklng- "A Young
person's Workshop":
Mondays, 4:30-6:30
First & Second Session
$15.00 Nov.6-Dec.4
Basic Ceramics:
Grades 3-12
Thursdays, 5:00-8:00
Candlemaking;
$26.00 Sept.14-0ct.1.9
Fridays, 4:00-6:00
Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00
$15.00 Nov.3-Dec.1
$20.00 Nov.7-Dec.1.2
Enameling;
Thursdays, 6:00-8:00
Seco.,d Session,. .
$16.00 Nov.2-Dec.7
Intermediate GuIWr:; .
Guided Imagery and' r
Wednesdays,6:00-8:00 ... pinched Clay Pots;' '"
$1.5.00 Nov.1-Dec.13
Tuesdays,'6:30-8:30
Stained Glass;
..
Only the cost of the Clay
Mondays,6:00-8:00
Nov.7 and 14.
'
$20.00 Oct.3O-Dec.5

Location: The Craft Shop is located on the lower level of'the South
end of the SIU-C Student Center, adjacent to the Big Muddy Room.
fIum.~ Craft Shop/453-3636 Wood Shop/536-2121.

"I don't want
a lot of hyp~.
1just want
something I

can count on."
r

SonX' long distance
<.Hmp:1I1ies promise you
rhl' moon. hUI \\"11;.11 mu

1t,;11I'· want is Jq1enllihk.
high·quality St.'f\'jn'. 'I1lat's
jllsl \\'h:1I \"Oldl get \\hen
)ouchooSe ,.\I&T I..nllg
Dist:ma.' ~f\·il"l". at a mSI
Ih:ltSa lot kssth:1Il \Uti
think. 'ill! ran eXlx~llow
kJJlg diSI:IIll\' faIL'S . .!+hour
()IX'I~lIor a~sist:lIln:.

d<.';lr

. Ollllll'\.·li(ln~ ::nd imml'diatl'

ll"l'llit Ii If wrong numl"ll'~,
And thl' ;t'i.sur..IIlCl.' lIlat
\'iI1uallyall of ''OUf GIlls will
go Ihn iugh tI~ tiN tink'.
Th:lt's thl' gl'nillS of tht.,
:\l~T \Xllrldwitil' hlldligl'llI
~:(\\"()rk.

Whl'n if<; lime 10
e1l( K )St'.Ii. )("I":l'llh<.' gimmicks

and m:lke till' illld'Ii1.,..:1lI
choin: A1KI
If Hlu'd likl' to kno\\
Illort'

:thoul (Il1r olh ..'r

AT&T Long Distanrl'
produl1s (;r S{'lyin-s.
induding Ihl' AT&T Clrd.
pk';JS{' rontal1 ~'ollr
SOUlhl'rn Illinois \'nilwsil\'
AT&:T SlmiL-1lI CtlllP"S .
~lanagl'r or rail liS at
1~)O·.!.!2-115(HI.

George Bush.
• April 4, 1986: Reagan report-

edly signs a national security direc-

tive. designating inLemalional drug

uade as a threat 10 national security.

• Aug. 14, 1986: Reagan admio-

isualioo announces a new cooperative elTon _ OpcIation Alliance _
to combat drug trafficking along

the U.S.-Mexican border.
P;tge 12. Daily EgyptiaI), SepremQer 5, 1.989

ATlaT

The right choice.

Band's instrumental tracks
outdoes vocalist's singing
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

A vocalist show1 probably get
nervous when his ':land's instrUmental track is the high point of
the album.
As albums go, World Trade's
title album isn't bad. The band has
a good overall sound, and all 10
tracks on the album are solid and
consistent. For a small pop/new
wave band just starting out. this
isn't GrJdawfui stuff.
The band is made up of vocal-

ist/baSSiSl Billy Sherwood, guitarist
Bruce Gowdy. Guy Allison on
ke)'boards and Mark T. Williams
00 drums. All or the son~ are cowrittea by Sherv.lOOd and Gowdy,
with some occasional beJp from
Allisoo and Williams.

The album opens with "The
Painted Comer," _ insttumenlal

nmnber dial bas a lot or depdllO it.
A1lisoo's keyboards domiDate the
piece and give a baunting feeling
IbrougbouI. while Gowdy plays a
quirky, energetic guitar rhythm.
Sherwood and Williams lend

a

driving beat that sometimes feels
like it will ovczpower 1be song. but
the whole thing holds togelber.

Unfortunately, the next two

songs lose all the energy and feeling that was built up in L'le first
song. "The Moment Is Here" is
almost completely forgeuable and
"Can't Let You Go" wastes its
good lyrics on a generic, unin-

volved melody.
"Life-Line," the next track. is
poorly sung but QlIItains some of
die best guitar WOIX 011 the entire
album. Gowdy really makes his
guitar sing here, which almost
maIcea up fO£ die rest or die IackIusta'Plg.
"Figbt 1b Wm,""Wasting Tunc"
and "'EmobooaI Wasteland" are aD
okay IIIIICs, good fO£ b.ckgrouDd
music wbiIc )'OIl study Geology in
the Student Center or fO£ s0mething to listeD 10 between spin
cycles at the laundromaL "The
RewJlutioo Song" is die closest the
aJboJIII ever wmes lO bad. The aune
is DOt an anthem, a rallying point,
O£ even inreresting. Even the title is
stae.

The three collaborations with
Williams all stand OUL "Sense of
Freedom," "One Last Chance" and
"Open the Door" manage to combine lyrics, music and mood rather
well Sherwood's singing actually
seems to improve on these three
tunes. The guitar work is never as
inspired as it was on "Life-Tune,"
but it does start to stand up. Any
one of these three songs could
malce it on radio, but none get as
powerful as the opening instrumental number.
The whole album is similar to
Yes in their most popular days, but
withoulJoo Anderson's vocal abilities and delivery. This is really 100
bad, becImse the absence or such a
driving bee seriously hm1s World
'i"rade. Very little of what die band
does Jer.oes you walking away say·
ing "wow," and there isn't much
lIere lO make World Trade very

aoticabJc.
If you're really, really inlD political/new wavelbubble gum music,
then this is the group for you.
Wodd Trade doesn't ha\'e much 10
say, but they do say it with music
you can bear. Oh, well, if ewzyone
played with cooviction and fire and
energy. all we'd hear 00 the radio
would be U2 clones.

Mike, Mechanics create following
by getting hands dirty·. on the road
Mike Rutherfm:l makes rock '0'
roll the old-fashioned way - on
the road.
"By the time we finished the last
lOUr, we were playing a lot beuer,"
the Mike of Mike and the
Mechanics said recently in a lelephone interview. "It's aImost like
miJ~ge. You put the mil~ in, and
that's what makes you become a
good live band."
He's proven his point wi':' the
second Mike and the Mechanics
album, "The Living Years." In
addition, a Mechanics version of
the BeaLles' "Revolution" is featured 00 the soundtrack of the !leW
film "Rude Awakening."
Not bad for what began a<; a way

---------~

"To have a hit that
actuallv has an
J
effect on people is
fantastic. You.
probably only get
one in a lifetime. "

;i
. '.,

his Mechanics, recorded an album
and lOUred the United States.

Nowadays bands can gel hit
videos and singles and sell millions
of albums without touring. But the

.;; =~~ ~to get their hands
en~1t~='~g~~~':

Rutherford said. "These other
bands that base their careers on
-Mike Rutherford rocIc music videos and the people
don't remember them. With the
to kill some of the time during one old-fashioned way, )'OIl have a following."
of Genesis' perilJdic hiaruses.
If anything, Ruthe·rford's audiWhile Tony Banks was scoring
films and Phil Collins was making ence is more loyal than ever.
the movie "Buster" and recording
solo, the Genesis guitarist formed Scripps Howard News Service

-,
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Motorcycles
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Mobile Homes
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

~.:;.e.AdS;;.;;;~6~1::=: ~:,n inch, per day
>pace Reservation Deadline: :: p.m., 2 days prior 10
publication
i{eqwn:menlS: All I column classified display advcrusemenls arc
equired 10 have a 2-poinl border. Other bord= are a""cpt.ble ""
arger column widths. Reverse advcrtJ.scmcnls. are n~ acoxpl.ab'c in
-Ia.. ified dIsplay.

·CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(bucd

0f1 WlUCCUti\lC

nanning dates)

I day......... 70¢ per line, per day

2 days ......64~ peT line. per day
3 days ......S7,: per line, per day

S day .......SI~ perline, per day
6-9 days.. .4S~ per line, per day
1()'19 days41 eper line. per day
20 .,. more35eper line, per day

Mmimum Ad Su.c: 3 unc.\,
30ch.raacr/line
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon.
I day prior 10 pubbcauun
Viu/Mast<rcard Accepled
CR<iil card charges through
the mail or over the phone
limited 10 under $3U.

.n:

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

The COMEDY CELLAR
Presents,

Marian Kelly
Wednesday, September 6
at the Student Center Big Muddy Room
9:00p.m. $1,,00 Admission

I inch .. _.....

...... .$6.uu

Mirumwn Ad S'I.C'

SI.OO for each addItional mch.

I Column
Maximum Ad S,ze:
I c:ol. x 16 inches

Anwor!< charge... .. ..... 51.00
PholOgraph charge .......... $5.00

Space Reservati<Jl1 Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10
publication
RequircmenlS: Smile ad Tales an: designo<i \0 be used by indiVIduals
or organizations for personal advertising -- bari..... da)'s. anniversaries.
congratulations. elC. and not for conuncrdal use lU to armoWlCC

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your ":lassified Advertisement For Errurs
Un The First Day Of Publication
lhc Daily Egypuan cannot be responsible for morc than one day',
Incorrect (nsemon. Advertisers arc responsible for checkmg lhelT
.dverusemenlS for erron; on the fim day!!ey appear. Errors not the
rault of the advc:rt.i.er whIch I".sen the value uf the od\'crusement will
he adjusted.
AU dassJf1cd advcnisin b must be processed Wore 12:00 ~uun hI
'ppear In the ne>.! do)'s publicallOO. Anythmg pr0CC5sed afler 12:00
~oon will go in the following day', publicauon. O.sSlficd .d\'eru'rn~
must be piSid in advance except for ihuse accowlt..s wllh estahhshcd
crediL A 25, charge WIU he added 10 billed dassified adveni,mg. A
",rvice charge of $7.50 will be added [0 the advc:rt.i.e's account for
every chod< n:lumed 10 the Daily E&yplian unpaid by the ad,cruser'>
bank. Early cancelJalioo of a clasSIfied advertisemenl will he charged a
S2.UU sctvia: fee. Any refWId WIder S2.00 WIll he forfelled duc to the
cosl of processing.
All advenising submuted 10 Ihe Daily Egypuall IS subject to
3.pproval and may be (CVJ5ed. rCJcocd. or CHl\celJcd at an)' lUne.
lhc Daily EgypuiIJI ...,wne. no liabilllY If for any
Jl hewmc'
nt..cessary to omit atl advcruscmcnL
A ~amplc of aU mJtll-ordcl llcms must be suhrmlwJ 3.nd approvt.;J
prh.,r to deadline for pubhcauon.
No .:sd~ "'Ill 0-.:: mls-ciasnfH.:J.
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RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College
One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean,
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

.457-4422

Lovely. dean. quiet,

wi genuine Oak
parquet floors.
Walking distance to
campus. 1 year
lease, 00 pets.
Perfect lor prof. or
grad students.

• .. BDRM
UnfumIsIIed $1 15

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-4803
after 6 p.m.
for appllinIJDent

Knorlcrest Rentals
10 & 12ft. wide. Sl00 & up
NatlJ'aI gas & Carpet

684-2330
(No Pets Please)

.'Z'~~~~~~'l
Call 549·3512.
6032E12
~y!lP~G SERVICE .. M'BORO.
Twenly year. ~enc. typing
di..-lalion., rheii., term papend

~ &irJ7~~S3~a'l

~-7·89

TYPING AND

WORD

an

5989E13
proc.....ng

~, 825 S. d~noi. (behiJi:!
Plaza Records). Term Popen,.
Thea.i.+Oin., resumes.. etc. for

~~9k calI529-272~47E20

;:.,a. ~!~~~nIN~~I~: 011

PREGNANT? .

Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free f'regnar1cy r&-.p

mak ... Sole. & Service. 985·8183.
9· 2589

Conf.C(,ntiaIA~SUtnce

5778E26

8ABYSITIlNG IN MY

..

tlOfTle. Mature

549-2794

~tl' 5~~~I:r :e· ,aierenc..'.

~~lEANING, $5 J~ le:~

chwge by the job. 549-5751. Koop

~1~89

5164E16
SEAMSTRESS

CUSTOM
SPECIAUZING i. formal, (ll)(1d"jJ
and bridal gowno. Alteo-aliono and
olh.r ... ",ice •. Bridal Elegance,
549·0049.
5222El2
9·5·89
LAWN
MOWIN!! HEDGE
~;~~;."auling,
arher job.
9·14·89

5236E19

215W, Malli

.,-----,
KEY
",,\~7CONNECTIONS

\~. Desktop Publishing
-

Word Processmg

Resumes. Papera, Books.
etc.

549·7853
231 W. Main, C'dale

The ladies of

Delta Zeta
would like to
congratulate
all the

sororities
on a great
fall Rush

t,·,,!;,\aH':!t"f'I
flEA MARKET. ANNA Gly P<>,'.

Sept 9, 8'4 pm . antique.,

hou.ehold herbS. ;< 8 hoOths.
833-8352.
9--8-89

~z

525OK15

Student Work Position Available
- Must have ACT on Fiie -

Circulation Driver
• Available for Fall and
Spring Semt'sters
• Position begins
Immediately
• Early Morning Hours

Would like to
congratulate
9(aty 'Deitfridi
on her
lavaJier to
.Jeff'Degroot

• Fall
Approx. :!r. hours per week

Appli.cations, 'Iable Now at the
Daily Egyp!
"Jsiness Office
Rm .. 1259, LO'oImunications Bldg.

Daily Egyptian-.

~z
would like to
congratulate
'Diana Caft[we[[

.on becoming a
member of the.

•
•

CABLEYISJON
LAUNDROMAT

•
•

FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
. Fr_ Bua to SIU
. • FREE CITY. WATER" SEWAGE
• FREE TRASH PlCK·UP

Cut Your
Utility BUI
In

S.I.U.
Cheerleading
Team.

1/2

529-1082

INDOOR

proud

Love,

North Highway 51

Delta Zeta

549.3000

Sisters

__.JLi~~o~,~.,.I..........................~........~~~~
'

SO

of you.

Your

• INooOR POOL

Available for fall

We're
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No fatalities reported in Brazilian airplane crash
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UP1)
-A missing Brazilian airliner was
IocaIed Mooday 00 a ranch in the
midst of the Amazon rainfoR:& and
all 54 people aboard ~ reponed
safe, aulhaities said.
The Varig Airlines Boeing 737200 disappeared from radar
screens Swxlay ev.mg 00 the last
leg of a flight to 13elem, the port
city near the mouth of the Amazon
River, after the pilot radioed he
was going 10 anempl an emezgency
landing bec2ase the airliner had
lost its directional system.
Varig, Brazil's main privately

owned air carrier, sent out search
planes after the plane disappeared
at about 3:30 p.m. Sunday and was
joined by Air Fm:e pIanes during
Mooday's search.
Varig officials said that several
rescue planes received 50S mdio
signals, th.u short signals and
three long signals, while seaJdling
for the airliner cauying 48 pa~
gelS and six crewmemben. A pi10t
f~ another ailline, VASp, said be
beard an barely audible distress
call from the jungle a-ea wtae the
plane disappeared.
Meanwhile, Radio Jornal do

two..

Brasil repmed an Air Fm:e
engine Bandeimnte turboptlp participating in the search disappeared
Monday. The Air Fm:e would Deithee confinn nor deny the repon.

pilot Cew- AuguslO PIduIa Garcez
had succeeded in bis landing

because ~ said that visibility \\'M
good...

"He was flying to .. area in the

The plane disappeared from radar screens
somewhere between Maraba and its
destination, 250 miles away in an area of
dense rainforest.
Jose '.Ia Silva, manager of varig,
airline officials were hopeful

~d

process of def'cresIatioo, .. da

Brazilian singer and composer
Morais Mot! iia. who was aboard
the plane during its leg from
Bqsilia to Impel3lriz, said the airPft then did DOl appear to have

Silva said.

any l1eChanical ptoblem.

Businessman killed, 12 wounded
as.gunman opens fire in airport
BOGOTl\.ruombia (UPI) A gunman sprayed automatic
weapon fll'e Monday in the airport
at Medellin, home of the powerlul
oocaine cartel, killing a businessman and wounding 12 people
before ile was shot to death by
pc,lice.
Radio news reports also said a
bomb was found and deactivated

aboard Colombian airline Avianca
Flight 618. which had made a stop
in Medellin on a domestic flight
from Cali to Cartagena and Sanla
Marta. Other planes also were
being searched, the radio reportS

said.
The motive for the 7: 15 a.m.
attack on Medellin airport was DOl
clear.
"A subject arrived in a vehicle, a
red Renault, and got out at the only
doO" that enters the airport and be
began 10 shoot indiscriminately
with a G-3 gun," said Col. Felix
Camero, National Police subdirector for the Medellin area. "The '
subject was killed by police."
Medellin has been the site of
IIOIIIe 20 bombings sinct cocaine
_cartels declared war on the natioo
Aug. 24 in reraliatioo for President
Vugilio Barco's all-out offensive
against the powmuI drug traffJCJcers.
"It was ~ tremendous fll'efight, ..
said airport employee FeIix Duran.
"The glass of the windows and the
doors and stores ~ destroyed by
buI1ets."
The identity of the dead gunman, who was c!ressed in military
fatigues, was not known, police
said. The other man who was
killed was identified as Rafael
Arango, a businessman who w~ to
board a plane for a flight to

Bogoca.
"We don't know what plans the

at1'JCker had. It was nnething surprising and we are irivestigating
the identity and the past of the
::!tac.m-," Col. Camero said.
"The individual shot rounds.
from the gun at everyor>oZ and those
who were near were hit, .. leaving
12 people wounded, be said.
Officials at the Rio Negro
Hospital, wtae the wounded ~
taken, said all of the wounded ~
treated and released. They said the
victims suffered minor injuries,
mostly from flying glass shreds.

The identity of the
dead gunman, who
was dressed in
military fatigues, was
not known, police
said.
Medellin Mayor Juan Gomez
announced chat the houB of a curfew imposed last week would be
COl from 10 p.m. to (; a.m. to 11

p.m. 10 5 am.
:
Authorities also reported five
people were wounded Sunday
night in the explosion of a bomb in
Ilagui, a suburb of Medellin. The
bomb at 9:20 p.m. damaged the
Banco Popular and the insurance
company Suramericana de
Seguros.
Police said a man disguised as a
nun left the bomb and escaped in
an car.
A bomb also severely damaged
a U.S. anti-narcot.ics plane Sunday
on the ground in the cily of
Monteria, 285 miles northwest of
BogOia, police said.
The U.s. Embassy auributed the
damage to a fire but said the cause

was under investigatioo. The plane
belonged to a State Department
anti-1lIIlCOtics pogram and was 011
its way back to the United States
~ weeks ago when it was forced
dUlVll at Mooteria by engine tr0uble. the embassy said.
~ight A-37 jets also were to
arrive later Monday, the second
shipment of President Bush's $65
million emergency aid package.
Two C-130B cargo planes and
troop transpon planes arrived
Sunday under extremely heavy
security, carrying the first of the
Bush package. Another shipment
oomaining helicoptels, bullet-proof
vests to protect judges and other
equipment is scheduled b arrival

SPC Video

Toes. September 5 & Wed. September 6
7:00 & 9:00pm.
In the International Lounge, 2nd Floor Student Center.

!\ftttftift

Gft~D€NS
r------------,

Tuesday.
Also Tuesday, the president is

Buy 1 Flaming
I
Volcano l,et 2nd I
lone free
this
I
: coupon & dinner
, Durchase
.

scbeduIed to announce the administration's new anti-drllg program
that offICials said includes another

I
I

$300 million in aid for South
American nation:> where cocaine is

prodIx:ed.
-rhe Exuaditables." a group
linked by authorities 10 !he cocaine
cartels, declared "total. war" after
Barco imposed a state-of-siege,
ordered mass detentions and coofiscatioo of property Q( the cocaine
cartels.
Barco also reinstated' .. extraditioo treaty with the United States.
At different times. the cocaine
gangs have threatened to kill five
Americans and 10 judges f~ every
Colombian sent to face U.s. justice
((x- aimes linked to cocaine smug-

gling.
Barco toot the actioos after the
ruling Liberal Party's leading presidential candidaIe, Sen. Luis ~
Galan, was gunned down Aug. 18
at a political rally in Bogota.

It was not immediately known
whether any foreigners were
aboard the flight from Sao Paulo to
Belem with intennediate stops in
six Brazilian cities. The plane disappean:d from radar screens s0mewhere between Mamba and its tbtination, 250 miles away in an area
of dense rainforest.
.
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$3.95 Lunch Buffet

11:00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

:E sa

Carbondale 529-2813

i!J.1. J! I

Ffl~TfOOD
Sweet & Sour Chicken $2.85
(dishes over $2.25 come with eggroll)

Refugees anticipate safe, legal exit to West
is wait for a sign that the East ever 10 send back a refugee from Ii
German refug~. assembling in cOmmunist country wbo did POl '
camps alld campgrounds in' want to return. But sinee the
Hungary, bave been cleared to reforms ofrecent months in Poland
begin their exodus 10 the West.
and Hungary, citizens of those two
Hungar:f has already confumed oountries find it almost impossible
it will let lliem go, despite the risk to claim refugee st8lUS in Austria.
of displeadng their Warsaw Pact
The East German exodus preexpects will soon con. '.
neighbors Do' Berlin. West Gennany sents relatively few problems for
B~hind him in a canvas Red
has requested the extra trains. the Austrians, since only one of the
Cr~s tent, another half dozen
Austria's Red Cross is ready to thousands who have taken advanyoung volunteers sort through piles care for thI.'m during transit The tage of Hungary's relaxed border
of mattresseS and anny-issue bIan- only unceru.inty is when the em- n:strictions to flee Ihis !lUIIlIIIl7 has
kets. Plastic carrier bags stuffed dus will SlafI:'
applied 10 Slay in Austria itself. AD
witb shoes and clothing stand
':All we ~'Ieed is one Hungarian- the rest were in West Germany
word - go," SI'.idoneofi"lCial.
stacked in a comer.
within 24 hours of setting foot 00
Tbiny
miles
away. at
Au~ is used to coping with
AUSIrian soil.
Gramatneusiedl, 40 railway wag- refugees.
Some
300,000
That is fonunate, because
ons stand empty at a junction Hun~ flooded over the borwhere they were parkerllast w.'dc, del .n 1956 as Soviet Ianks rolled Austria's refugee camps are
ready to transport as many as inIO their country, crushing rebm already overflowing with Czechs,
20,000 refugee~ IOwan! a new life and Hungarian eff~ to pull out of Romanians and Turks who have
poured in at a rate of 100 a day
in West Gennany.
the East bloc alliance.
"We are ready fex- action," said
There was another flood of along the same escape route. flung
Austrian Red Cross chainnan Hans refugees from Czechoslovakia in open when ~Iungary began to
Polster.
1968, and in 1981 another wave demolish the Iron Curtain in April.
. In Moerbisch., a tiny grape-fannA rail traftic controller in Vienna from Poland. Each lime the
added. "We have done all we were
Austrians IOOIc them in lIJ'.J assimi- fig community on the borders of
asked to do. We are waiting for lated many of ttrm.. Today, acx:ord- Lake NeusiedJ, the collective hall
fW1her instructions."
ing to one recent survey, one has been cleared of its grape pressThe Austrians have made their Au...~ in 10 is a fmntoz refugee.
es and twned into a refugee receppreparationS. Now all they aiIi -do. .. Until recently, Austria refused tion center.
Page'16, bitJ1S 'EhP~; )S:~te;;''beTs.''i ~~if I

I

KLINGENBACH, Austria
(UPI) - A young volunteer, bundied against the driving rain in a
Red Cross jacket several sizes too
large, peers through binoculars
..u:ross the Austro-Hullgarian bordel" for signs of the flood of East
German refugees that everyone

Not available in sf'Dres, or anywhere else.
Shirts may be obtained through this offer only.

I~=S»
To order send check or money order

with return address and local phone number to:

flssoclation of Collvglate
Entrepreneurs
100 S. illinois five. Sa!bt 124
Carbondale. Illinoll 62901

Or Simply (011 Todoy cat

536-6189 or 549-7'"
to ploee yoor order and
arrange ~ pickup.
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Life holds no guarantees
for Boston's 'Oil Can' Boyd
BOSTON _ He had wondered
what it would be like. How he
would feel? What he would do?
"I even wondered,· said Dennis
'"Oil Can" Boyd. "if I'd ever be
out here again:
He had had all summer lO pondt.T il Brood about it Worry about
il '~lIe trips from doctor 10 doctor.
The questions without answers.
The mysterious blood clots that no
one seemed to know anything
aboul
And when he wasn't being
probed and tested and examined,
he would stay al home. Nowhere
to go. Nothing lO do,
In the middle of it all, his mother, Sweetie Boyd, died back in
Meridian, WJss.
"Went lO bed one night, ~ said
Boyd, "and didn't get up the nex ..
day. I decided !here were no guaranteeS. Even about blood clots."
So there he was Sunday, back
where he thought he might never
be. Back on the pitcher's mound al
Fenway Park.
It was nearing I o'clock and they
were 3IlIIOWICing the starling lineups, but it was all being drowned
out by 35,035 patrons standing and
cheering. Standing and cheering
for Oil Can Boyd.
For a time, be JUSt slOOd there,
the noise washing down over him.
So the Can looked around and
lipped his cap lO the fans.
And then he looked up at the
sky. Touched his cap again.
"npped illO mom,~ be said. 'Td
have given anything for her 10 be
here. But I knew she was watchin'.
Then I got down 10 business."
He then gave us something 10
feel good about On a sunny aflernoon when the game sbouId be al
its best. Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd
cameback.

After a four-month layoff while
doctors probed ll)e mysteries of his
blood-clot problems, Boyd
returned lO Fenway and proved he
could pitch.
He proved he was back. He may
IIOt have won the game as the the
Red Sox dropped a 3-2 decision 10
the Seaule Mariners. But he
pitched 5 '113 innings, gave up six
hits, one eame.! fUll and with any
luck would have been the winner.
WBut that didn't mauer today,"
said Boyd when it was over. 'The
idea today was to just go out

there."
And SO on SWlday another true
lover of the game took center
stage. In his own way. In his own

fashion.
It was going lO be an important
day, the Can knew !hal He had had
two brief outings at Pawtucket,
another al Bristol. The doctors had
given him the okay.
"I had been fcllowing all he
right procedures and I had taken
my medication," said Boyd, "I had
a 99 percent chance of nothing
going wrong. I had that and I had
the Lord. I was really excited.."
So excited he couldn't sleep. He
got up al 5 a.m. at his apart-nent
and prowled around. He watched
his usual run of TV shows The
Three Stooges, followed by-Tom
and Jerry. About 10 o'clock, his
sister, Blanche, called from back
home in Meridian.
"She's a minister," said Boyd,
"and she said 'Didn't I teU you lO
keep the faith? IlOld you you'd be
back out there on the ballfield.'
And we talked about my mothel".
How she should be here. We talked
about 45 minutes and she said a
nice, long prayer fer me...
He walked inlO the locker room
aroWid 11 and his ~ could

see he was a little nervous.
"Slay within yourself, Can," said
Wade Boggs. "You got the stuff 10
win."
"One hitter at a time," said
reliever Mike Smithson. "Just the
fa:t you're going to be walking lO
the mound is enough."
When the applause died down,
the Mariners' Greg Briley stepped
into the bauer's box, Boyd toed the
rubbez _ and walked Briley 011 four
straight pitches. So much for
Hollywood. When the count ran 10
two balls, no strikes lO the next hitter, Henry COllO, GCI!.'llan called
time and walked lO the mOtDJd.
"Hey Dennis, you're fine,"
Gedman said soothingly. "You got
good stuff today. You don't have to
overthrow. So just take a step back
and settle down."
Then he began throwing strikes,
had a shutout for four innings, and
looked as good as any Sox pitcher
in the last month.
However, in tJo~ fifth, an error
led to a twG-JUII homer by CotlO.
In the sixth, an RBJ-double sent
the Can lO the showers.
No matter. His reammates were
waiting a:. he came lO the dugOUl.
"Welcome back, Can," said

687·1175

1,138 \Vafnut Muro"\'~boro

3~

COPIES

Iongshot.
"It's just that I looked around
there today," he said, "and thought
to myself "Hey, this is where I
beIoog.-

fro. frid •• Aleetal

COLLATING AT NO CHARGE
(Auto·Fed 8 l/2xll. 20# Bond)

SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S. lUinois Ave-Carbondcle

529-1439
Old Rt. 13
West of Carbondale

529-9133

"Specializing In
Delicious BBQ
Ribs, Catfish
And Sandwiches!"

Roger Clemens.

-tou really have 10 admire the
guy," Mike Smithson said. "This
isn't like some guy coming out of
the bullpen in an enJelgency. This
is a guy going out there knowing
it's possible he could die."
But Boyd says he understands.
It's not as if he's unaware of the
possible dangers, even if they are a
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Country Atmosphere At Its Best!

Se.roing Hours: 11am - 11 pm

yisit Us Soon - Visit Us Often!

Scripps Howard News Servia

Boxing Club
ANYONE INTERESTED in
trying out fer the women's lTd
ream is invited 10 do so. All events
open. For information contact
coach DeNoon. at Davies Gym,
53&-5566. Practice starts today.
WEIGHT TRAINING workshop will be from 7-9 pm. Sept.
13 in the Rec. Center Alumni
Lounge. This is clinic designed 10
teach techniques in strengthening
and ~ning of the buttocks, stomach and hips. Free lO student and
use passholders. For details contact
Lisa Haake al453-1276.
TENNIS INSTRUCTION registration extended until Sept. 9.
Participants must regislel" by noon
the Fri before Sept. 11 and pay a
fee. For details call 453-1276.

BICYCLE MAlNTENANC.t;
clinic will be from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sept. 12 in the Rec. Center
Assembly Room EasL Contact
Peter Hatlestad at the Adventure
Resource Center er call 453-1285.
INTRAMURAL CAPTAIN'S
meeting fer floor hockey wiU be at
5 pm. and vol1eybaII al 5:30 pm.
today in the Rec. Center Assembly
Room East All divisions and skills
available. $10 fee required fer faculty/staff/spouse-use pas'! holders.
Call 453-1273 for details.
RACQUETBALL instruction
sign up starts today at the Rec.

Center Information Desk. S12 fee
for students and 515 fee for pass
holders. Held at the Rec. Center
racquetball courts 1 and 3. Call
453-1276 fer details.

Ori ~ntatjon Meeting
INTRAMURAL TENNIS d0ubles and mixed doubles registration begins today at the Rec.
Center Informatioo Desk. All divisions and ski1ls Ieve1s available. $3
fee required fer noo-use pass holders. All participants must pay $1
refundable fcrfeit fee. Foe details
call 453-1273.
GOLF INSTRUCTION registration ends SepL 8. $12 fee fer
students., $IS fee fer JlfISS hoIde.rs
and 530 fee fer University affiliatedlNo pass. Register at the Rec.
Center Information Desk. Mon.
and Wed. S 10 6 p.m. fer beginners
::rod 6 lO 7 p.m. for priv3le/semiprivate. Tue. and Thurs. S 10 6
pm. for private/semi-private. Foe
information call Lisa Haake, S365531.

WATER, From Page 20
people wanting 10 be in the club is slalom, trick and jump. Slalom is
they think they have to own all where a course is laId out and the
their own equipmenl
skier whips from side to side
"And that's not so. AlLhough it around buoy while the boat maIces
a
straight pass Ihrougb. To make it
docs help lO have your own slalom
skis because the size and length are harder the length of the rope is
i:Jdividualized, which would give shonened each consecutive pass,"
you the advanlage. We also have he said.
slalom skis we can fit you in,"
Myers said.
"Trick skiing is where you make
Olle! of .he long range goals of a pass in frnil! of a jud~es stand
the club is lO purchase their own
and perlorm a routine of tricks.
Anything from reverses to wake
boat to practice with. Presently
they are using boats that belong to
tricks with varying degrees of diffimembers of the club.
culty can be performed. And jump"As a club, we would like lO get
ing is where you use a ramp to
a boat. Many clubs do have their jump and compete for dislance,~
own boalS," Myers said.
Myers said.
There arc three categories of
What the club would like lO do,
compclllivc skiing in which the
Myers said, is to build up the
club panicipaJ.Cs in.
membership with in:;oming fresh"I!', .calle(! three event skiing- . man and S9phomorcs.
l'''g(' Ii'. Dally Egyptlan, s..'I*,mber 5, 1989

Wednesday, September 6
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Student Recreation Center
Alumni Lounge

Novice and experienced
box('rs welcome!
Call Kathy Rankin at
453-1272 for details.

Daisy May Smorgasbord
~

~
"Both men and women a:'e needed. They can try any er all of the

categories, and tryouts are infermal," he said
Myers added that water skiing
has has gouen a shot in the arm
due to such television programs
likeESPN.
"ESPN televised coverage of
water-ski competition has helped
the sport a lot in the past few years.
For a while there was very little
coverage natic-nwide and ESPN
has really brought about interest ir.
water skiing. It's helped out a lot,"
Myers said.
If you arc interested in the waterski club. contact Jeff Myers al457016"l "r Shirley Kickard at 459-

4949.
"Anyone is welcome to ski wilh
us," M}C'fS said.

on the strip
Formerly Taco John's

~
..

What we offer
YOU

Compare the
Competition

Sweet & Sour Chlci\en

Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
with gravy
Beef Vegetable Soup
Egg Drop Soup
6 types of cold salad
Corn & Much More
Plus Desserts

Roast Beef Sandwich
2.65& up
Sweet & Sour Chicken
2.85&up
Hamburger & Fry
2.45 & up
Hot Dog & Fry
2.10 & up
Small Pizza
5.00 & up

$3.25

Why Pay for More and

Roast Beef

all you can ear-t"'!;<"'+~~settJe tor less
901 S. Illinois

549-3991

FATE, From Page 2 0 - - - liked and her natural competitiveness came out because of iL
- '1 bad no idea 1 could be really
successful at it and it turned out 1

was.
"k always keeps people interested if they fmd out they're good at
something. That's why I stayed in
it and played." she said.
From that paint on Hagemeyer
knew she wanted 10 do something
in sports as a careec choice. Only
later on would she know for sure
coaching was the way she wanted
IOdoiL
"I knew as soon as I was a freshman going into my sophomore
year that I· wanted 10 coach and I
wanted to teach," she said.
Hagemeyer said coaching ana
teaching should go hand in hand
and should use teaching skills for
the players.
"A lot of people make that mislake. Just. because you were a player doesn't make you an adequate
coach. You have to know how 10
teach or it's not going to work.
"I think that's real important,"
llagooIeyer said.
Hagemeyer said her biggest
influence was her coUege volley-

ball coach.
"I just. think if it wasn't for the

FirSt-year volleyball coach Patti Hagemeyer comes to SIU-C
after three years as an assistant coach at Notre Dame.

Mayotte whips Chang
NEW YORK (UPI) _ The
match was a Ct*:h's nightmare.
On one side, 5-fOOl.-7 Michael
Chang was rmiUng the net. On
the other. 6-£001-3 Tun Mayouc
was patiently playing a baseline
game.
"We talk about tactics and
have"lMlylhing decided bef<Q
lim walks _ tile cowt." said
Mayotte's coach, Bill Drake,
after Monday's fourth-round
match at the U.s. Open. "But
you can never account for a
player's irNinct. and that's why.
Tun stayed on the baseline; and
I was sitting there dying.
"Who thought Tim would
stay back and out-steady me
French Open Champion? While
Michael was auacking?"
Mayoue, the ninth seed,
advanoed to the Open's quarterfinals for the fiBt time with a 75, 6-1. 1~. 6-3 victory over the
17-~-o1d seventh seed.
"Tim has improved his
groundstroke a lot in the last six
months," said the teenager from
Placentia, Calif. "This mabled
him to have beUer passing shots
and be is able to play better. k
also helps him to wait a bit
instead of having to come all
lbetime."
In the 206-point maLCh,
Mayotte made only 19 unfoo-.ed

errors on his ground.~.
<liang won the French Open
on the slow clay of Roland
G~ by Slaying back and out-

steadying his opponents. On
Monday, his best means of
keeping Mayotte back was to
come in himself.
"He felt !hat he bad to anack
more than he normally does,"
Mayoue said. "He didn't want
me coming in all the time."
. Mayoue's success used to
depead upoa his SCI'\Ie.. Monday
puved dlis is DO 10nger true.
"If you have a one-style
game and it isn't WOIking, you
are forced to do somedling you
don't want to do," OIang said.
"Now, he can resort to other
sources because he has a more
complele game."
Chang has a soft second
SClVe, which Mayoue auacked

whenever pa5Slble.
"His 9XOIId serve, a lot of the
time, is &he best. approach shot
that I'm going 10 see." Mayotte
said. "I can lake his serve and
feel like we're starting beuer
than equal."
<liang has no illusions about
his 9XOIId serve.
"I think anybody can handle
my second serve," he said. Uk
is not a devastating (Boris)
Becker second serve."
Mayotte, who grew up in
Springfield, Mass., is playing in
his 11m Open, but had only
twice reached the fourth round.
"In the early stages of my
careec, I feh that I was not really that good of a hard court
player," he said.

was stiU in coUege." she said.
"Obviously, when you are
coaching a relative they have to
understand the situation,"
Hagemeyer said.
"She knew I was going to be
harder on her than on anyone else,
because I had to be. And it wagJ't
because I was out 10 get ~r for
everything she had done to me.
She Imderstood that, and did what I
IOld her to do.
"Sure, we argued after practice
or at home or whatever, but we
both knew our place on the court
and what it stood fa," Hagemeyer
said.
"When I went to coUege, I ended up playing two years of volleyball with the sister I had played
basketball 'with in high school,"
she said.
"I've played with or coached
them for a number of years. That
was neat It doesn't happen that
often," Ha~emeyer said.
Now both sisters are high school
volleyball coaches.
"There are three coaches in the
family, myself and my two sisters.
My two brothers aren't athletic at
all," she said.
Patti said one of the hardest
Ihings for her to do is 10 cunail her

until someone tells her she doesn't
!-.ave what it takes 10 make it, she's
never going 10 give up the dream.
"I've always had mis desire 10
end up in the fmal four. I want 10
be !he best and I don't know if I'U
ever make It, but I'm DOl going 10
stop trying until someone says,
'Hagemeyer, you just don't have
me talent to coach a final four
team:" she said.
Hagemeyer remembers her most.
earth-shaUering game as a player.

"I played as hard as I could play
but mings just dido't work out
The last. few sets didn't come my
way and I was begging to get
anomer swing. Unfortunately, it
didn't come my way because I was
playing in the middle and we
lost.," she said.
"I was so upset that my career
had just. ended," she said.

4¢
COPIES

girl across the street I'd never competitiveness.
"I love worlcing hard, that's not
would have gotten involved in
sports and 1 would have never ever a problem of mine," she said.
"But I can't want to wi" more
known I was good at iL If 1 nevt'l'
would have played I wouldn't have than my players. If I want 10 win
809 S.llliNOis AVE.
been around the people that have more than they do I am ullimately
(4 doors N. 0/ Campus McDanaIds)
the one that ends up more frustratinfluenced me 10 coach," she said.
S29-S619
Hagemeyer said sports made her ed with myself or the team," she
more confident and open with her- said.
OPEN: Mon·Thurs 8am·Midnite
One of Hagemeyer's dream is 10
Fri. 8am~,~t 10am.opm,
self.
&Sun.1·9pm
Having two younger sisters who make it 10 a fmal four game and
were active in sports before she
made me basketball team,
Hagemeyer spent a great deal of
time watching them.
"And then all of a sudden after I
got into it I ended up playing volleyball and basketball in high
_sChool with my sisler,"Hagemeyer
said. .
~ never had any poblems. iii
fact, I think it was'good because
we didn't have to talk a lot We
not valid w / any other special
could just look at each other and
We deliver food and video movies
know what the other was aboullO
do We are both verrcompetitive ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and we both hate 10 lose," she said.
"For a while I was a high school
basketball coach. I also coached
my other younger sister while I

KopiE§ & MORE
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,. Soccer Referees Wanted~
For Fall Youth Soccer Program

Puzzle answers

Saturdays Sept. 9 - Nov. 4, .989
$1.50 per game

V A

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Oinics Are Required

....

o

O

Contact: '1m Frallsh

Carbondale Soccer, Inc:.
549-4172 or 453-334.
Before Wednesday, Sept. 6

Intramural-Recreational Sports
Intramural Sports

~

...,.j

536-5531

,.-

Volleyball & Floor Hockey Leagues
-.........

'"

\//

--.........

/~(/
~

)))

~iiI

All teams must b.? represented at the Mandatory Captain's Meeting

I

TONIGHT, SRC A:;sembly Room East
"..
Hoor Hockey: 5 p_m.
Volleyball: 5:30 p.m.

Individuals wishing to join a team must ~lso attend the captain's meeting. Competition i~
available in men's, w;1men's & co-rt'( di··j'ions for bolh events. Tl'am rosters arc available
from the SRC Information Cmler. Call453-1273 for details.
[)-aily Egyptian, September 5, 1981!, Page b
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Special Assortment

LIZ CLAIBORNE TOPS
99
If Perfect
NOW

Current Styles

NOW $1299

Reg·S3

$5

$24.00 Value

CLOTHING CONCEPTS
Presents
A WAREHOUSE SALE

3:

--------. 1 ·DAY·: ONLY!
!

MEN'S

FlL6

m

enZ
£5
z

te~

~ ACTIVE WEAR ~

f

a:

....
....
o

Reg. $28.00

$5 99.$9 99

NC1W

M~~:~P'O£~~~S

•

iil

1=IC!C!boka!
REEBOK TOTES
BOOKBAGS

Great Assortment of Colors & Styles

Reg. $29.99

NOW

$15
~
~i:.

QL lEI
(lJorono
&ana

.

unoo ...

:.

99

Is.&JI
,."uc.. ;
..

$7

;~RTSBiRWD-E"iA#wiiR
'

&
$28.00 Value

99

',' -

~
""'~.

r.;~

MEN'S RUGBY SHIRTS

•

.II(JIIIE

•

Stripes & Solids
Turtleneck Styles!

Life's A Beach - Sundek - California Beach Co. - Surf Fetish
~itN'S TEES - Great Collection of California Surf and Athletic prints

TEES! TEES! TEES!

Values to $18.00

=ii1ii

JUNIORS ESPRIT
SKIRTS
For Back to School
99
Reg. $26.00 NOW

$7

NOW

FROM

$2 99

IJ"'-'-'

Reg.S24.00

'C.lI...... '

I

C)

Re~~oo $12 99

$5 99

Ocean~acific-Catchit-

Reg. Hobte-180South.

MEN'S WILSON RUGBY
FLEECE TOPS
99
~~~~ to NOW

$5

adidaS ~
Kangc«Xl5

JUNIOR'S/LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

CLOSEOUT!
Panta-Tops-Sldrta-Shorta

$2~;or2for$500

/.KJNv

NOW $5 99 .- . .

MEN'S & LADIES' HEAVYWEIGHT
CorrON & WOOL SWEATERS

$

Brands YoU'll Recognize

values:~~:

If!II-' Leather Basketball- Tennis - Running • AerobIc - Track
Converse
SHOES
$19 99

~
Hi Tops & Low Tops
New Balance

$

59 9

NOW·

Etonic

MEN'S • LACIES'

Qo

3:

o
o

~
c
2.

.c
c
(D

~

$26.00

Wifaon

m
m
<
m
.....
m
m
en

CJ)

IQ J/ X-or STUBBe:p ~~ Qi~
~I MEWS SHORTS-SHORTS-SHORTS
•
_

en
r-

~

PUmA.~__

to

3499

1 DAY ONLY

BROWN BAG

Thursday, September 7th
10:00 A. M.· 7:00 P.M.

622 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE, IL

I

~

~.~~'!JI

Now the PC you always
_..-.---l1li wanted comes with the
money to buy it/

I
First there was hardware. Then there was
software. Now there's Zenith Loanware.
With Zenith Loanware, you can buy the Zenith
Data Systems laptop or desktop PC you \Fe always
wanted for college. And all it takes is a little teamwork
with your parents.
In fact, once they see our flexible terms, your
parents are sure to agree t.1tat Zenit.'l Loanware is also
a great way to borrow money for any other college
expense, including tuition, books, even room and board.
And you can repay at interest rates as low o~ lower
than many home equity or unsecurej consumer loans.
So get the Zenith. PC that comes with the money to
buy it And get it at a special educational price. To find
out how to get you: Zenith Loanware Application. call
today: 1-800-553-0143

Graphics simulate Mic:1'D5Oft" Wmdoua . • product and trademark of Nicroloft CoaJIoration.
Zenith i.o&nwarr IS a COllqr loan program from Zenith Dat.JI S)'5b:ms in cooperation with first American Bank.
Zenith Loanwarr Is ulkred only 10 f\lll-{jme and b.alf-time SludenlS at qualified and accm1.ited.f-yt:at ~ aad UIlJ~.

Cl989. Zenith Data Systems
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Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself It sso compaa it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capadty, and a crystal dear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into N.s.
For those who prefet an electronic typewrite.r;
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character dispby and apprOximately 7,000 characters of editable memory,

you can nave the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell~Right" 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictio~ a thesaurus,
a calculato.r; even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if ~u're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year,

ill/IIII COR
SMITOHN~

do~t furget to think
Srruth Corona at the
beginning of this year.

~~

For mOfC infonnalion on these products, wri\,,: to Smith Corona ~t..tiont 65l.oc:ust "'-'muc New ~ cr 06840
or Smith CorOna Canada. 44D1apscoa Road, 5wb0r0ugb, C>nt&no; Canada MlB lY4.

OneMinute
Student
The

Making the Most of .
Your Time

A

~:=~

lines and DOl enough
sleep? Did you arrive
at an important job interview earlyand were coldly informed it was
yesteJday?
If so, you may have a bad case of .
dutteri4 1IIe1IIDlis, ,.Iso known as
poortime~ ItsaMdisorder" yot! u..wly catch when
. )'OW' bad timtHlse habits altch up
. with you. While this creeping .
disease can hamper your success
at school. it am kill )'011 in the
career world.. The ewe? Get or..

ganized!

.' . : ,.' .

.... ,

.:

. H)'OU'~OD(orwanttobeon) '.'
the fiuIt-tIact to career SUCOCSS, ." .
, DOW is the time to 4evelop good'
habits. Promotious· ~ from .
thorough work done consi~, ....
. teW.lyOll time. Oood.mne;.
.' use babits-such u puno..:, .
'"

..

.:.,.......

'. FaI'891 PLUS

a
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Don't Worry: Turn
Stress into Success

tuality, reliability, and initiative-require
taking these three steps: defining your
goals. prioritizing, and developing plans
you will impleme,t.

things you will do tomorrow, ir the order
you plan to do them.

Know Thyself

measured in nanoseconds, the electronic

Decide what you want out of your education, your career, and your personal life.
Set concrete. specific. measurable goals.
Goals guide and direct even up-to-theminute time planning because they set your
priorities. An excellent book on goal-setting for professional development is
CareerTracking, by Jimmy Calano and
Jeff Salzman (Simon & Schuster).
Next, prioritize what you want. Make a
list of all the things you think you have to
do in the different arenas of your life: academics, career preparation. personal
items. In view of the big picture - your values and goais - which activities lead directly to your most important objectives?
Lyn Martin Hamilton. founder of Jam3l
Management. an Oregon-based time management consulting finn. ad\ises her clients to ask themselves the.:e questions
when setting goals and planning their
work:
• When does this need to be done?
• Who needs to see it?
• What will happen if it doesn't get
done?
"People tend to work in terms of sometime and someday," Hamilton says. ""They
need to put a specific due date on each
task."
The secret to having a great day is simple: Write down the six most important

age has been kind enough to spawn an armory of tools to help you become the master of a dwindling resource: time.
Rapidly proliferating in use are poclcetsized electronic calendars and address
books. Some models can be programmed
to beep and display a message such as '"Get
those flowers!" a year from now. And
some hold several hundred names and
numbers.
For individuals who spend much of their
day with their personal computer, several
programs have been designed to optimize
time management~ including: mM's
"WordPerfect Calendar" prognun; -Shoebox 1 Plus" (R + R Associates, Inc.), and
the HyperCard program.

Time Tech
In an era when the pace 01 hfe is now

4 PLUS I Fall '89

Stressed out? Ready to break a pencil
... or b~"SOme heads? You're Dot
alone. Mental health 9rofessionals at
schools as varied as P~:vardt the University of Rochester, and Ohio State all
report a rise of 30 to 50 percent in the
number of students seeking counseJing.
Nonetheless. some students thrive on
stress. "EXcitement'" they call it. others.
"stimUlation." George Krause, a 23yeaf-oid entrepreneur who ran a business. The College Market Consulting
Group, with classmate James Chung
while attenJing Harvard, said, "I don't
let stress get to me. I break down aJl, the
huge tasks into smaller tasks. and then I
outline on paper what needs to be
.done." Another way Krause coped with
stress: -During exam week, they would
tell me to go see a movie." And it
\WJrked.

Other tips for reduc,ing stress in-

clude:

..

• Make your expectations realistic.
• Allow yourself at least 30 minutes of
guilt-free time alone where it's OK to do
just anything-or OOlhing at all.
• Exercise every day, even if it is simple
stretching exercises~ For your next
study break, try doing 30 jumping jacks

TimeOut
One of the most frequent symptoms of
clutleria mentalis disorder :s the line: "fm
too busy to plan."
Yes, planning and organizing do take
time- about 10 minutes a day. Ten minutes
to write down goals and deadlines, to think
through the day. and to check off goals as
you achieve them.
So if 10 minutes a day leads to less stress
and more success, taking a little time out
can put hours back in. II's time to get a grip
on your life and get organized.
0

instead of going for the usual candy bar.
• For quick and effective relief from
stress while working, put your work
aside for 60 seconds. fake 10 deep.
slow breaths while outstretching your
. palms. !fry it once aD hour-your productivi ., will increase.
• Keep your sense of humor.
• Accept streSS as normal, temporary,
and necessary (in moderate amounts)
fur high achievement.
For more ideas, read: Kicking }bur

Strrss Habits by Donald A. Thbesing.

.
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Talce An, 12 Casse~"t!S
or 8 CDs ~Dr J~
and handling
wIth membership_
Details below.

II
'am enclosing chec:k or money order for $1.86 {thars 11: tor my
IOttOOJetory caSf>etles plus 51 B5 for shlpp!rtQ and Ml'll1Itng) Pk' ~
accept my apptoca:JQn urlOer tne lemlS oUibneO /0 hs ad1lE!l1Iser" "'
I agree 10 buy 8 rmre selectlQllS I8t ~r Duo pnoeSj In the next
tt1ree years-and may cancei ~Fiop anyt'me alter dOIng so

ne·21e
~_...,.-~ . . t-o _

___

on. __ _

To get 12 cas~ttes for a pennyl!£-::
_.JUSt jorl ttle Oub now

Irs yoos best guide to tOday's best

mus«::-and a great deal. too 10 get any 12 cassettes from

'fOIS ta..onte artISts, lUSt fill If) and tnaJl the apphcabon
togettlBr with yoos ctleck or money order 10r $1.86 as
payment (that's 1¢ for yoL6 first 12 selectons. plus $' 8510
cover ShoppIng and handling) In exchange. you SIfTIPly
agee to buy II more seleCtIOns (at legUIar Oub pnces) If1
the next three years-and \fOU may cancel membership
anytme aftet dOIng so
How rile au. ..,.ts: Every tour 'NOOks (13 trnes a year)
)'OU11I'8CeIIIethe Oubs fTlUSIC magaZine. wtICh descnbes
the SeIecoon of the Month for each muSICal tnterest .. piuS
tuldreds of Idtemates from ~ery held 01 muse In addI·
tIon, up to $IX tmes a year 'fOO may recet~ oilers 01
SpeaaI SeIecbons, usually at a discount 011 regvtar OuO
pnces. tor a total 01 up to 1~ buytng opportunlbes
It 'fOO WISh to receve the SelectIOn 01 the Montn or the
SpeaaI SeiectJOn. yW need do noth.ng-ll WIll be ShIpped
aulcmabcally "you prete!" an attemale selection. or none
at all, srnpIy tdl In the response card alwayS provided and
m8!l1t by the dale specified 'Ibu Will always have alleast
10 days to make 'fOOl decision If you ever fecel~ any
SelectIOn WIthout MWlQ had at least
oays 10 deC>de.
you mayretum It al 0Uf ~se

to

....

~

~
..

The cassettes you orde< our,ng yo;;< membership ..... tH
be bit ~ed a' regular Quo pr~ which CUl'fo!rJO ¥ are $798 Ie$998-plus shpp!ng and handkng (Multl;;nrt sets spec.al and daSSJCai SeleCtKlflS rna., be sorne...na: hogtief I
And rt you conh"'Je as a rT'oemner aftE:! cQ(Tip.ellng ,our
enroIlmea agreement }IOu11 bt el'Q4i)1O:: 1'Y. (J',Jf generous
'buy one-get one lre~( money·5a'Nlg 00')<.15 plan'

I

I

My main musal interest ia (check one):
(But I may slws)'S choose trom any category}
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______

to-hy lisi-frM lriftl, We I! sene detaIls ct me Oubs opera
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lIon WIth your Introdudory shIpment II {O.; are nol satlstled

OMi..

lor any reason WhaISoe..er !USl return eVtOrythlr.g ,,,,,thin 10

0
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_____________________________

(~HPrIt'"

F".rNa",.

IM"'-

lurName

dafs 10r a full relund and you Wlil nave no!urtner abI.g8han
So act now4
'

~----------------------------~~~.------

0rM row lim ~ .... ., .... ~I("-_ p" wr.
.natfft IIfB Vou may also choose VC l'f 1l!'St !ieiecltQ('. IlQl';t
noW-wE!'U g1\(€ II to you lOt up to 6G~ oit regula' Club
proces-on~~ $398 Enclose payme'll now and you'lI
recewe II WI;'" your 12 ,nl1Oduclorv wssetle!:. ""his diS,

~y-------------------------------------------

count purchase l!TlIT1edaalely ~ ~w- rnen'lbefs.'lIp
abhgattOn-you then need bVy ,ust 7 mote seiectKlf'1s
(Instead 01 8) If1 the nellt tNee years Wna! s m01'e this
OtSCOUnt P'..JfCtlase l:JISO ef'l:lles you to st,lI 2 rnOfe ca!;
set1es as a bOnuS. FREE Just ctleCl< ttle 00"- ,n the
a_plication and tllllll the numbers oi ... 001 totst setecl;Qr.
and the 2 free bOnlJS casselles yO\; wam no ....

-

IF YOU PREffR CDs, JOIN THE a.uB NON AND

TAKE ANY 8 COMPAQ DISCS fOR I~
PIo"'"

II you oow lHwe fI CD
or are planning tp get
one. you may prefer to take COs from the Club.

to any d

prices. And you" enjoy this 5O'ib-off sav1ng bras long as you remain a member.

How'"

a. operates:pIease be sure tc read the
"How the Club operates" and '10-Day Free
you have scores tc choose lhat" information on the other side. Remem·
from. Since most of the seiecbons offered here ber-you risk absoIutety notBng by mailing
are now availahle on Compact OSses.
this appbcation today!
" get' your • CDs, simply till in and mail this Abuc'r .... Off.,.: as a special offer to new
application. and we'll bill you only i¢. pus memiJers, take one additional ComJ;act DISC

As an introduction, you are entitted

CDs for only one penny, piuS shipping and

11

handling. And
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Advance Bonus Offer. Also se.ld me one more CO 81 the
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shipping and handling. In exchange, you
agree to buy JUst six CDs within the nex1 three
years. at regwar Club prices (which currently
are $12.98-$15.98, plus shipping and handling)
-and you may cancel your membership any.

right ~IOW and we'll bill you an additi~al $6.95.
': s a chance to get 8 ninth selection at a super
Iowpnce!

CBS/Columbia House

time after buying six COs.
flGH -I'riCf IoIWS "'"n: if you decide to conbnue
1400 North FrIMtlldge AI.'8I"UI
as a member after fulfilhng your mernberst1tp
TMe Haute. indiana 478t1
ObligatIOn, you'll be eligible for our money.
saving bonus plan. h lets you buy one CO at
half pnce for each CD you buy at regular Club _ _ _ "' • ....,._ Cl989C8SRecords.Inc.
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If you're in college,
•
you can acqUIre
more than
an education.
Political science. ~lacroeconolnic
theory. Philosophy. :\'0 one eyer
said course credits \,yould CaIne
easy.
13ut there is one simple \\ray to
get credit in college-apply for
('itibank (-'lassic Cards.
L'ndergrao or grad student, Ix)("t
or particle physicist-all you haye
to do is fill out the application and
send us a photocopy of your student
II) \ou don't e,'en need a co-signer.
13y using your card, you imme(Hately begin establishing a credit
history. That \\ill Inake it easier
to get credit in the future. :\nd \\'e'll

'It-tlr ofJ"dlC application. (l"sc the
pt:J i()ratiolls. tlwy make iii<: easier,)
Fill it in. (Please include all SOLlrn.·S
ofincolllc. e,~., part-timc job.
allowance. ('tc)
Photocopy both sides 01 y lUT
\'dlldal ed st udent ID \\i I h current
Facts you should
Annual Percentage Rate
198% for Purchases ana Cas:1 Advances

I

ktl('Y.'

.~

", ~.

.:

~

re\ ie\v your account periodically
for incrc1ses in your credit line,
~\nd there's more (isn't there
al\\rays?).1\5 a Citibank cardmember, vou can dial our toll-free
nwnber for information about
your account 24 hours a day. You
can get cash from the country's
largest network of automated teller
machines. And there are many
other privileges as "Tell.
So follo\\' the simple steps belo\\~
and apply for a Citibank credit
card no\\: Then get back to your
studies, becal!se
CIT/BAN(O
the easy part IS oyer. A CiTlCORP COMPANY

I

..
I

enrollment sticker,
PUI e\"C0,hing in an en\'dopc.
Put a stamp on it and mail it to:
Citibank (South Dakota) :\.A
CiLicorp Credit Senices, Inc. (~ID)
One Citicorp Dri\'e
I1a~t'rsto\\n, ~t D 217·!-8-0002

about your Citibank Classic Card.

Variable Rate Index and SQre~
Does Not Apply

Grace Penod/Free Ride Penod
On purchases you will have a grace peflod or "free
nde" pe~tod of at least 25 days calculated from the
statement Ctasmg date to the payment due date If
yOl' ~0 'lot pay your new balance m ful! by the pay·
"lent dut date, you WI" be assessed a finance charge
on the then outstanding balance and Dn future purchases from ttle date such purchases are posted to
your account On cash advances" fmance charges ar(:
assessed from the day you take the cash advance
until the day we receive payment m fuiJ

.....~

Cash Advance
Fees and
Transaction Fees
If taken at a finanCial
InstitUtion. 2% of
amount of advance but
not jess than $2 or
more than $10. If taken
at Automated Teller
Machine, $1 75

\\1$cor.:'IN RfSIOFNTS ONLY W,~onsm ~ provllle) mat no ~1I,eernenl ~oun oroer or ,oO'vtd"al stalemen, appl~~
'~'nrsto!!C ""m. Cop, 0' trot ill'etfllent cool! oroe l Ql sta!efTlenl ;)r ni~ ~ctual i<fIO ... ie<"~ 0' me i!l\ler>t; p'o~SJon

I

AnnualiZed Membership' Fee

$20

Late Payment

Fees
The fee IS $10 for
each billing period
m which your mtnlmum payment IS
not received Within
25 days after payment due date.

Over the Limit Fees and
Other Charges
Over the umlt Fee.' None.
Bad Check Fee: $10. Mmlmum
Finance Charge' 50C tor each
billing period In which a finance
charge. based on a periodic rate, IS
payable. Collection Fees: Lawyers
fees plus court costs or any other
fees as allowed by law"

"lallta! propert~ WIll allect a ~lor s mterest unless pro 10 !lie lime CfId,IIS grillled lhe CI1CIrIOr IS
Cq)~1. ClllCOrJll989 CitibanIt (South 0aMc.) N.A ~

FDIC

MOVING

ON

Credit

Your TIcket to Financial Fitness

H

much can credit influence
your future? Consider:
• Buying a new wardrobe for
those important job interviews
• Buying a car now instead of waiting
years
• Taking your dream trip next summer
OW

By using credit re'\ponsibly to realize your
dreams, you are building a credit history
that will pack a lot of power in your financial future.

Start Flexing Your Financial
Muscle
Begin now to shape your credit history.
In fact, the best time to stan is while you're
in college. Why? Because it's easier to obtain credit. Credit-card companies consider college students to be good credit
risks.
Since your credit history depends on
their use. it's important to have at least one
major credit card. These cards are accepted almost everywhere. and by using

them wisely, you will be building a good
credit record - your financial repon card.
Credit-card fees vary and so do their annual percentage rates (APR). The APR refers to the interest youl1 pay when you use
the card's credit features. When you apply
for a credit card. the lender will let you
know how the APR is COII1PUted. If you pay
the charges in full by the due date. you usually avoid paying interest.

Invest in Yourself:
Student Loans
Student loans help you invest in your future- by giving you both an education and
the makings of a good credit history. If you
need additional funds for your undergraduate education or if you're planning to attend graduate school, the federal govem-

ment offers several loan guarantee programs to students. as do some states.
While the loans themselves are often made
by banking institutions, the government
guarantees on these loans result in favorable interest rates. If you':-e not already familiar with student loan programs. your
campus financial aid office can give you
information and bank referrals.
It won't be long before you1! be standing
on the edge of your dreams: a career, a
family, a new home, investment opportunities. A good credit history can help make
those dreams become reality - so begin
laying the foundation now.
0

'Credit-Card Safeguards:
,'()nreYOUhavea~~. protect it '
, '.

.

.

.

the way you·d protect any valuable
these simple credit·
card precautions:, -.
'
-• Always keep your credit eard in a safe

-property. Follow

. place~ your drawer or yourwaUet ......
neverOUl in the opea~.- '-" ">... - ,
• File all your cn=dit reCeipts, mad com- ·
"pare them with yoor_l)ill. ,
, • Destroy all RCeipr carbons and incorrect receipts.. '_ -,,>.-' _.
", ~ • Avoid giving your credit-ard DUm-,
~ her ~1 over the telephone-unless you
place a calico Older aom.et:hing from a
reputable fimL
"
,., Don't write your ClW!dit-card munber ondle outside of an envelope. ,"
'
• 'Never sign:, bJankcred~' re,~

,

"

• Keep a reCord of cmiit-card numbers
-md phone Bombers to call ia a safe'
,place (not your wallet)~in case a card
is lost or stolen.'
,

IllUSTRATION BY ROBERT "NIp·' ROGERS

A World without Cash?
Will credit. checks. and electronic fund transfers replace cash as the medium of financi&! transactions in years to come?
While few economists are ready to predict the elimination of the dollar. Burnham
Beckwith. author of The Future of Money and Banking, broaches the subject in a recent issue of The Futurist. Large denomination bills will be the first to go. he predicts,
and by the year 2050, no paper money of more than $10 value (in today's dollars) will
still be in circulation.
What would a cashless America really be like? Would citizens be spared the aggravation of financial recordkeeping? Or would sophisticated electronic data networks
encroach on individual economic freedom? And what ~d become of the wallet?
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Coaches say defense can improve
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

The Saluki defense gave up 41
points in its seasorK)jlCIIing loss to
!he University of Nevada-Reno but
the mistakes the team made are
correctable, !he defensive coaches
said. The SaJukis Ia;t the game 413.
Ralph Young, defensive line
cotch, and Stanley King, defensive backs coach, are sharing the
coaching duties on defense until
defensive coordinator Gerry Hart
recovers from bean surgery.
King said the Salukis played two
different games against UNR.
The rust half ended with the
score 7-3 in favor of UNR. The
Salukis led 3"() wilh 5:49 left in !he
half on a 37-yard field goal by
sophomore John Bookout but
failed to hold Ihe lead.
UNR took the lead with :36 left
on a 28-yard touchdown pass from
Fred G:>.!1in to Treamelle Taylor
following a fumbled punt by
Saluki Willie Davis.

"In the first half we were pleased
wilh everything we did defensively," King said. "In !he second half
we were not pleased with anything."

"This is a good
defensive team.
They beat us
soundly but we beat
ourselves.
OJ

-Ralph Young

At the start of !he second half,
UNR began a drive of 71 yards on
13 plays culminating in a lOuchdown, that made the score 14-3.
That began a streak of five consecutive touchdown drives by UNR in
the half. The final touchdown
came on a I-yard run wilh 9:18 10
play in the game.
~ (UNR) did a lot of lhings
we were expecting in the first
half," King said. "We need 10 coo-

centrate better and longer. We need

to play four quarters.
Yo.mg said one of tile positives
in !he f~ half was !he klc of time
the defense spent on Ihe field.
"The offense did a great job
keeping the ball," Young said. In
die f~ half the Salukis had p0ssession of the ball f(X" over 21 minutes all(I in the game kept the ball
for a totaJ of 38: 13.
''Ou' level of concentration isn't
quile what it should be," King said.
"We have got 10 give Reno crr.diL
They are a good team.. They execllled better in the ~.econd half !han
they d~ in !he first"
Yo.mg said the ~ukis were not
in awe of the trip 10 Reno or the
15,280 in anendance.
~is is a good defensive team,"
YOWlg said. "They be.u us mundly
but we beat ourselves. We over
pursued and over reacted to the
ball.
"Our effort skipped 10 a bare
minimum (in the second half),"
Young said. "We went from having
6-8 people on the ball 10 making

individual tackles and we missed a
lot of t?;k1es. They took advantage
of every single mistake."
All these mistakes are correctable errors, Young said.

"1,1 the first half we
were pleased with
everything we did
defensively. In the
second half we were
not pleased with
anything."
~anleyKing

details."
Young said the coaches Ieamed a
lot about the team and its ability to
handlt' pressure. Practice will be
handled positively building on
what W2S leamed from the loss.
"As an educator, if a kid doesn't
pass a lest you SIart all over again,"
Young said.
King said the play of Davis, a
defensive back and junior
linebacker Kevin Kilgallon were
bright spots in the play of the
defense.
"1 think Willie Davis played an
outstanding game,n King said.
Davis had an interception and
made five tackles, two saving
lOuchdowns short of the Saluki
goal line.
KiIgallon led the SaJukis in tackles with six solo and three assists.

In preparation for Western
Illinois !his weekend at McAndrew
Stadimn, boIh coaches said nothing
special will be implemenlfld on tht.
defense.
"\\Ie knew he could play the
"We'll worIt a Iiuie more on pur- game," King stid.
suit drills," King said. "We just
The Salukis begin conference
need better concentr.IIion and c0m- play at 4 p.m. Saturday at home
munication with ffi(X"C attention 10 against Wlv.

Determination lifts
skiers out of water
By Tracy Sargeant
StaflWriter

One detemlined student was all
it took 10 get the SIU-C water-ski
club afloat. In 1986,the first year it
competed at the Decatur regionals,

Gary UchIiter, a mentler of the Du Q.JoIn water
SkI QIb, demonstrated his skills In tile slalom

Bears reduce roster by 12,
cut veteran lineman Becker
both guard positions in all 18 l8C1de Tony Woods. Also making
games last season. He was a the team were 31-)'l2-old fullback
Lombardi Trophy semi-fmalist at Matt Subey, now a backup to secand rookie quarterback Brent Michigan but became expendable ond-year Brad Muster, and free
Snyder were among the 12 players !"V the progress of rookie safety Shaun Gayle, making a
comeback af1er suffering a broken
cut Mooday by the Olicago Bears, guardIcenter Jerry R1nfeOOl.
reducing their rostfJ" 10 the 47-man
Smith, in his third year out of neck last year.
IimiL
Grambling, became the starting
Five of the 12 were veterans, right end f(X" the final three regularThe cut of Snyder, selected in
leaving the Ikars with nine first- season games in 1988 plus the the seventh round out of Utah
year and nine second-year players piayoffs af1er Pro Bowler Richard Stale, leaves the Bears with two
on !heir roster for the start of the Dent wen1 down wilh a broken leg. quarterbacks, s.aner Mike
regular season. Chicago opens
Wub the offseason departure of Tomczak and backup Jim
SWlday at SoIdier Field against the starting left end AI Banis, Smilh Harbaugb, with veteran Jim
Cincinnati Bengals.
was projected as a staller with John McMahon now a member of the
"If we can't play, then people Shannon, who joined the team as a San Diego Olargers.
will laugh at us 10 death. But that's free ageru last year, as his backup.
life," Coach Mike Ditta said. "A But Shannon also was among
"Evetytime you step onto a playlot of coaches agree you can't win. those cut, k'aving first-round draft ing field, if you're a rookie or
wilh young people, you have f(, go pick Trace Armstrvng as the you're trying 10 prove yourself,
then you better prove yourself,"
with !hose old YeIel'8DS.
staller.
"The older guys in our ~, we
Besides Armstrong and Diaa said. "The same with a
looked at some of th;:m on the Fontenot, the other 1989 draft golfer, same wilh a boxer - do !he
defensive line, and although !here pk:ks to make the squad included best you can. So whether !his had
was a lot of effort there, we; didn't cornerback Donnell Woolford, more bearing on the rest of them (X"
see the progress we had hcpOO to linebacker Joltn Roper, offensive not, that's inconsequential. When
see."
tackles Dave Zawatson and Chris you add everylhing up, I !hint we
Becker, a seven-year vc;lf"l3D out Dyko, safety Markus Paul, running evaluated who stays and who
n
of Michigan, saw resenre duty at back Mark Green and defensive leaves on !he whole picture.
LAKE FOREST (UP!) Veteran offensive lineman Kurt

''We've got a chance !his year to
finish with the top two or three
because one of !he SIrODger
teams, Kansas, is ineligible. They
had academically ineligible skiers
on the team last year, and just like
the NCAA, they had sanctions
placed against them. The-t alwa)'li
finish very high, and this year
they're OUL"
"That leaves next Ihe second
place jXJsition wide open as the
learnS go on to nationals," he said.
'"The problems we've h.id before
is !hat we'd do well in Ihe events,
but because of the lack. of people,
we'd have to forfeit a slot or two,"
Myers said.
The events are scored on a point
system !hat adds up for a lOIa1 team
score. If a skier's position is forfeilfld the points are IosL
He said one misconception of
learns

it finished 10th out ofl2 teams.
This season, it may have the
chance of finishing in !he top three
at the Collegiate Nationals in
Sacramento if it can recruit enough
people to qU?1ify for the three compuitive events.
Jeff Myers, a volunteer coach for
the club who skied on Ihe team f(X"
the last· two years, explained what
it was like 10 help the club get
going.
"It started with one student'S
interest. Other people found out
about it through word of moulh,
and they ended up competing the
firstyearOUl"
Myers said that the club has a
very good chance of placing high Sea WATER, Page 18

Fate turns shy girl into
fierce competitor, coach
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Becker, defensive end Sean Smilh

Page 20, Daily Egyptian, SeptEmber 5, 1989

at !he Nationals.

Being the oldest of five children, Patti Hagemeyer learned
early on to share, that it doesn't
really matter if you have the last
word (X" not and !hat it's imp(X"taut 10 listen 10 oIhers.
But what she didn't know
was that by a twist of Cale she
would tum from a quiet, shy
girl into one of SlU-C's newest
coaches.
Hagemeyer enters the SlU-C
volleyball head coaching position fresh from a three year stint
as an assistant coach at lhe
UI'jversity of Notre Dame.
Hagemeyer said she would
never have thought of taking up
spoIlS, like her two younger sisters had, if it hadn't bren for a
friend of hers.
"The girl across the street
wanted to try out for baskelball
and talked me into iL '1 said OK
fme, I'll do it for two or three

days, they'll cut me, she'll
make u-e team and I can go
back to playing the piano.'
"It just so happens that she
got cut and I made the team. I
stayed on, dropped the piano
and Started playing baskethall m
the lOlh grade, n Hagemeyer
said.

Hagemeyer said !he only reason she took up volleyball was
to stay in shape b Ihe basketball season.
"So what rust got me intereS1ed in volleyball was actually
basketball," she said.
"I only played two years of
volleyball in high :;':0001.
Sometimes,I ~r if I would
have Started earlier. Jih\ the rest
of them, what would have happened,"Hagemeyer said.
But in spile of just "picking
up volleyball" to stay in shape,
Hagemeyer found out volleyball was something she really
See FAlE, Page 19

